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ABSTRACT 
 
Larissa Calancie: Measuring and Testing how Food Policy Councils  
Function to Influence their Food Systems 
(Under the direction of Alice Ammerman) 
 
 
The number of Food Policy Councils (FPCs) in the United States (US), Canada, and Native 
American & First Nations increased from 43 in 2005 to 278 in 2015.  The Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention recommend establishing FPCs to improve the local and state food 
environments.  Despite increased interest in FPCs, there is little evidence about what makes 
FPCs effective.   
 
First, we conducted a case study of an FPC in a rural county to understand how a council 
facilitates change across their food system using interviews (n=8) and network analysis (n=12).  
Council members indicated that council connections helped them work more effectively in their 
home organizations.  Social network analysis revealed a dense network of connections and 
complemented qualitative findings.  This case study illustrates connections between FPC 
members in a rural county, and identifies examples of how FPCs can facilitate policy, systems, 
and environmental-level change in their communities.   
 
Next, we developed and tested the Food Policy Council Self-Assessment Tool (FPC-SAT).  The 
assessment measures council members’ perceptions of the following concepts: leadership, 
breadth of active membership, council climate, formality of council structure, knowledge 
	 iv	
sharing, relationships, member empowerment, community context, synergy, and impacts on the 
food system.  All 278 FPCs listed on the Food Policy Network’s directory were recruited.  
Responses from 354 FPC members from 94 councils were used to test the assessment.  Cronbach 
alpha ranged from 0.79 – 0.93 for the scales.  FPC members reported the lowest mean scores on 
the breadth of active membership scale (mean=2.49, SD=0.622) and highest on the leadership 
scale (mean=3.45, SD=0.452).  This study contributes to measurement development and FPC 
members’ perceptions of how their councils functions.   
 
Finally, we used responses from the FPC-SAT to evaluate the relationships between 
organizational capacity, social capital, and council effectiveness in FPCs.  Structural equation 
modeling was used to test and revise an FPC Framework.  A revised FPC Framework was a good 
fit with the data (n=354, χ2=40.085, df=24, p-value=0.021, CFI=0.988, TLI=0.982, 
RMSEA=0.044, p-close=0.650).  The FPC Framework can guide capacity building interventions 
and evaluations.  The evidence-informed framework can help FPCs efficiently work toward 
achieving their mission of improving their local food system. 
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CHAPTER I:  INTRODUCTION 
 
 
I.A. Overview 
 
The increased availability and convenience of calorie-dense, processed foods in the United States 
(US) food system over the past several decades are important contributors to an alarming 
increase in overweight and obesity in adults and children.  The current food environment 
encourages over-consumption of low-nutrient, calorie dense foods rather than consumption of 
healthful foods, such as fruits and vegetables.  Simultaneously, millions of Americans are food 
insecure and lack access to healthy foods, indicating systematic failures of the US food system to 
meet the basic nutritional needs of almost 15% of the population.  Initiating change in the 
complex US food system is a challenge that requires cooperation across multiple disciplines and 
agencies.  Food Policy Councils are taking on this challenge.   
 
Food Policy Councils (FPCs) are organizations that bring together diverse members of the 
community, such as food producers, retailers, policy-makers, concerned citizens, and health 
professionals, to inform food policy and systems change.  FPCs are a strategy to prevent obesity, 
and promote food security because their members often seek to improve access and availability 
of healthy foods in their communities.  Furthermore, a 2011 CDC report recommended 
establishing Food Policy Councils as a way to improve the food environment at state and local 
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Levels (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2011). Over 270 FPCs exist in the US, 
Canada, and tribal nations, with more forming each year.  
 
Thus far, research has focused on describing the structure and function of FPCs without 
empirically testing whether FPCs influence proximal indicators of change that may lead to an 
increase availability and access to healthy foods in communities.  Moreover, there is currently no 
instrument available to quantify indicators of council function, such as organizational 
characteristics, social capital, and members’ activities associated with FPC efforts; therefore 
limited information is available to determine best practices among FPCs. There is evidence, 
however, about organizational capacity and other factors from community coalitions that 
effectively facilitate community-level change for other complex public health problems such as 
obesity, smoking, intimate partner violence, and substance abuse in adolescents. In general, 
councils, collaboratives, or coordinating agencies can achieve community-level impact by 
facilitating knowledge acquisition and network building among members and partners, leading to 
an increased capacity to affect policy change. The FPC assessment developed in this research 
will help FPC leaders identify council strengths and opportunities for growth, while evidence 
about perceived FPC impact (i.e., members’ activities in their home organizations/communities 
and perceived impact) will help determine the utility of FPCs as a strategy for influencing the 
food environment at state, tribal, provincial, and local levels.   
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I.B. Specific Aims 
 
Aim 1.  Conduct a case study of the rural Adams County Food Policy Council using social 
network analysis and in-depth interviews to: 
a. Describe the connections across the food system that the council facilitates,  
b. Explore facilitators and barriers of council success, and 
c. Inform the development of a FPC self-assessment tool. 
 
Aim 2.  Develop a FPC self-assessment tool to measure Organizational Capacity, Social Capital, 
and Council Effectiveness. 
a. Develop survey items based on existing surveys of organizational capacity, and based 
on formative work with FPCs.  
b. Conduct psychometric and pilot testing of the assessment tool among a sample of 
FPC leaders and members. 
 
Aim 3.  Test the associations between Organizational Capacity, Social Capital, and Council 
Effectiveness using the FPC self-assessment tool developed in aim 2 with a sample of 100 FPCs 
in the US, Tribal Nations, and Canada. 
Hypothesis – FPC Organizational Capacity and Social Capital will have a significant, 
positive association with Council Effectiveness, as measured by the FPC self-assessment. 
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CHAPTER II:  CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK 
 
 
II.A. Community Coalitions 
 
While FPCs are relatively new groups organizing to advise and influence food policies, systems, 
and environments, community coalitions and collaborative organizations are not a new idea in 
public health.  Coalitions are “interorganizational, cooperative and synergistic working alliances 
. . . They unite individuals and groups in a shared purpose” (pg. 316, Butterfoss, Goodman, & 
Wandersman, 1993).  Community members have joined forces with advocates, decision and 
policy makers, educators, public health, and other groups to inform coordinated, community-
level approaches to issues ranging from domestic abuse prevention (Allen, Javdani, Lehrner, & 
Walden, 2012), substance abuse prevention (Florin, Mitchell, Stevenson, & Klein, 2000), 
smoking prevention (Michelle Crozier Kegler, Steckler, Mcleroy, & Malek, 1998), active living 
(Litt et al., 2013), and childhood obesity prevention (Findholt, 2007).  In 2006, Zakocs and 
Edwards conducted a literature review to determine factors associated with coalition 
effectiveness.  They identified 6 factors: formalization of rules/procedures, leadership style, 
member participation, membership diversity, agency collaboration, and group cohesion (Zakocs 
& Edwards, 2006).  The authors noted that methodological limitations, including discrepancies 
in how those factors were measured and a reliance on cross-sectional studies, indicates that more 
research is needed to develop “a more reliable and consistent evidence-based literature” for the 
community-coalition model (pg. 359, Zakocs & Edwards, 2006).  
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II.B. Community Coalition Action Theory (CCAT) 
 
The theoretical basis for CCAT draws from many fields, including community development, 
citizen participation, political science, interorganizational relations, and group processes 
(Butterfoss & Kegler, 2009).  The theory integrates constructs that represent stages of 
development, organizational capacity, inter- and intra-organizational activities, community 
context, assessment, implementation, evaluation, and capacity building.  In 2011, Kegler and 
Swan published findings from an initial attempt to operationalize and test the CCAT (Kegler & 
Swan, 2011).  They conducted a secondary data analysis of evaluation data provided by 20 
communities participating in the California Healthy Cities and Communities program (Kegler, 
Twiss, & Look, 2000).  In agreement with CCAT, the authors reported shared decision-making 
and leadership were correlated with member participation; staff competence, task focus, and 
cohesion were correlated with member satisfaction.  The authors found that many, but not all, 
relationships predicted by CCAT were supported in their findings. 
 
II.C. Food Policy Council Framework 
 
We reviewed literature on public health-oriented community collaboratives and identified 
articles that sought to explain the mechanisms by which community collaboratives affect change. 
The FPC Framework was adapted from Allen (2012) who empirically tested a similar model 
(Allen et al., 2012).  Allen and colleagues used hierarchical linear modeling to determine factors 
associated with Family Violence Coordinating Council members’ perception that their council 
had the capacity to cause institutionalized change related to intimate partner abuse prevention 
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(e.g., “Council efforts have stimulated policy changes within my organization regarding our 
response to intimate partner violence”; “addressed short comings in community organizations 
regarding their response to intimate partner violence”).  They tested seven factors related to 
members’ perceptions of institutionalized change.  The four factors reflecting council features - 
effective leadership, inclusive council climate, breadth of active membership, formality of 
council structure - were significantly associated with social capital.  Together with empowered 
members and a supportive community environment, increasing social capital within the councils 
was significantly associated with higher perceived institutionalized change (Allen et al., 2012).  
Moreover, Allen and colleagues found that the presence of community councils was associated 
with issuance of plenary orders of protection following granting of an initial emergency 
protection order, which indicated implementation of a best practice in system-level response to 
intimate partner violence (Allen et al., 2013a). Allen and others’ findings about factors 
associated with councils’ ability to influence policy, systems, and environmental level change is 
complementary to existing theories about community councils, and are relevant for FPCs. 
 
The FPC Framework is shown in Figure 1 and the concepts included in the framework are 
defined in Table 1.  While the FPC Framework appears linear, FPCs may take a circuitous path 
through these concepts, if they can achieve them at all.  The FPC Framework depicts modifiable 
constructs that are likely to be important factors influencing whether food councils can achieve 
Council Effectiveness and ultimately distal change.  The FPC Framework is not an exhaustive 
account of every factor that is related to FPC success.  Additional contextual concepts, such as 
stage of council development (Butterfoss & Kegler, 2009), are not included in this model 
because they are not modifiable and they are difficult to test empirically.  
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II.C.i. Organizational Capacity 
 
Studies examining internal factors associated with community coalition effectiveness often 
examine variations of leadership, inclusivity of council climate, formality of council structure, 
and breadth of active membership (Allen et al., 2012; Florin et al., 2000; Granner & Sharpe, 
2004; Rogers et al., 1993; Roussos & Fawcett, 2000; Zakocs & Edwards, 2006). Leadership 
describes the characteristics of those who steer the direction of the council.  Leadership skills 
that are relevant for community coalitions include promoting an egalitarian or democratic 
environment, engaging participation from all members, valuing diversity, fair conflict 
management, articulating vision, and commitment to the group (Allen et al., 2012; Goodman, et 
al., 1998; Granner & Sharpe, 2004).  Inclusivity of council climate refers to group cohesiveness, 
focus on a mission, shared power and decision-making, and fair disagreement resolution (Florin 
et al., 2000; Kegler et al., 1998).  Formality of council structure refers to whether there are 
formal rules and processes guiding how the council operates (Rogers et al., 1993).  Breadth of 
active membership is perhaps the defining feature of community coalitions that sets them apart 
from other types of organizations.  Aligning diverse perspectives and priorities toward a unified 
vision gives community coalitions to solve complex problems (Butterfoss et al., 1993; Lasker, 
Weiss, & Miller, 2001).  Members must participate in council discussion and activities in order 
to gain personal and group benefits, such as social capital and creating change in policies, 
systems, and environments.  
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II.C.ii. Social Capital 
 
As the council members meet and work together, they can generate perceptions of Social Capital.  
Social Capital “refers to features of social organization, such as trust, norms, and networks, that 
can improve the efficiency of society by facilitating coordinated actions” (pg. 167, Putnam, 
Leonardi, & Nanetti, 1993). In this study, it is conceived of as i) perceived relationships between 
group members that facilitate trust and group norms (Lasker & Weiss, 2003); ii) members 
feeling empowered to advocate for and work towards the mission of their group (Javdani & 
Allen, 2011a); iii) perceived knowledge sharing between members (Javdani & Allen, 2011b); 
and iv) developing perceived credibility as a group.   
 
II.C.iii. Community Context 
 
Whether a community is supportive of a council’s mission and is able to provide resources to 
facilitate the council’s work will either help or hinder the council’s ability to achieve Council 
Effectiveness and ultimately distal change (Allen et al., 2012; Butterfoss & Kegler, 2009).  
Champions for change and windows of opportunity are also important external elements that 
influence coalitions’ ability to achieve change (McClintock, Wooten, & Brown, 2012). 
 
II.C.iv. Council Effectiveness 
 
Council Effectiveness is measured by two indicators in this study.  One is a measure of council 
members’ perceptions about their councils’ internal effectiveness, or whether the council 
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generates synergy.  The other is a measure of council members’ perceptions of their councils’ 
external effectiveness in impacting a list of policy, systems, and environmental-level (PSE) 
change in their food system.  The list of PSE topics include whether the council has promoted 
it’s mission, promoted justice in the food system, increased opportunities to purchase locally 
produced agricultural products, increased the use of environmentally sustainable farming 
practices, stimulated economic development in their communities, and other topics.  As Social 
Capital grows within the group, perceived synergy or “the power to combine the perspectives, 
resources, and skills of a group of people and organizations” (Lasker et al., 2001), develops.  
Synergy allows the council to efficiently pursue PSE changes that impact the complex food 
system in their community.  A specific example PSE change is drafting a model zoning policy to 
increase access to farmers’ markets in an area or to protect community gardens, which can be an 
important food source for low-income residents (Walsh, Taggart, Freedman, Trapl, & Borawski, 
2015).  PSE changes, or changing the context in which people make health-related choices, can 
impact distal outcomes in the community (Brennan, Castro, Brownson, Claus, & Orleans, 2011; 
Bunnell et al., 2012).  Distal outcomes include health outcomes associated with increased access 
to healthy foods, such as reduced food insecurity or obesity rates, or economic outcomes 
associated with increased sales of local agricultural products.  We hypothesized a feedback loop 
between Council Effectiveness and Social Capital such that Social Capital would increase as the 
council achieves synergy and impacts within their food systems over time (Figure 1).  
 
II.C.v. Summary 
 
The FPC Framework is the conceptual model guiding this study.  The framework contains 
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concepts that have been extensively studied in health-oriented community coalitions, 
partnerships, and collaborations.  FPCs are often described in similar terms as community 
coalitions, yet they have not been evaluated using similar variables or empirical approaches.  
This study aims to apply the existing knowledge of community coalitions to the evaluation of 
FPCs.  To our knowledge, this is the first study to apply community coalition concepts to 
describe and evaluate FPCs.       
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Table 1.  Food Policy Council Self-Assessment Tool (FPC-SAT) concepts and definitions (Allen 
et al., 2012; Butterfoss & Kegler, 2009; Goodman et al., 1998; Granner & Sharpe, 2004; Kegler 
et al., 1998; Lasker et al., 2001; Roussos & Fawcett, 2000; Zakocs & Edwards, 2006). 
 
 
 
Concepts Definitions 
Organizational Capacity 
1. Leadership 
Leaders promote an egalitarian or democratic environment, 
engaging participation from all members, valuing diversity, 
fair conflict management, articulating vision, and 
commitment to the group 
2. Inclusive council climate Shared power and decision making; shared mission; conflict resolution; sense of cohesion  
3. Breadth of active 
membership Range of stakeholders actively participating in council 
4. Formality of council structure Degree of formal rules guiding council practices and meetings 
Social Capital and Community Context 
5. Member empowerment 
Degree to which members perceived being individually 
empowered to affect change (i.e., to influence policy and 
practice in their home agencies and in the community) as a 
result of their participation in the council 
6. Knowledge  Members are exposed to information about the food system and each others’ activities related to the food system  
7. Relationships  Connections between group members 
8. Credibility of the council 
Members’ perceptions about whether the community views 
the group as a trustworthy authority on food system related 
issues 
9. Community context 
Members’ perceptions of community members’ and 
decision-makers’ level of support for groups’ mission and 
activities 
Council Effectiveness 
10. Synergy The power to combine perspectives, resources, and skills of groups of people and organizations 
11. Impact 
Food council members’ perceptions of council-level 
accomplishments, or steps toward achieving the council’s 
goals 
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Figure 1. Food Policy Council Framework adapted from Allen (2012). 
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CHAPTER III:  LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
 
III. A.  Food Systems and Public Health 
 
An abundance of low-cost, convenient, and calorie-dense foods have become the default diet for 
millions of both food secure and food insecure Americans.  Not surprisingly, obesity rates have 
increased as the US food system has changed and individuals’ physical activity levels have 
declined over the past 15 years (Popkin & Gordon-Larsen, 2004).  More than one-third of adults 
and 17% of youth are considered obese (defined as a BMI > 30 kg/m2 for adults, and BMI above 
the 95th percentiles for youth) in the US in 2011-2012 (Ogden, Carroll, Kit, & Flegal, 2014).  
Another 15% of youth were considered overweigh (BMI between 85th and 95th percentile on sex-
specific BMI-for-age growth charts) and 27% of adults are considered overweight with a BMI 
>25 kg/m2, but <30 kg/m2.  Lower income populations, racial minorities, and rural residents may 
be at a higher risk for obesity than other groups in the US (Patterson, Moore, Probst, & Shinogle, 
2004; Wang & Beydoun, 2007). 
 
In 1998, when about 1 in 2 adults were overweight or obese, it was estimated that obesity and 
overweight-related medical expenses totaled $78.5 billion in US (Finkelstein, Trogdon, Cohen, 
& Dietz, 2009).  A quantitative review of the direct medical cost of overweight and obesity in the 
US revealed that the aggregate national expense was about $113.9 billion in 2008 when about 2 
in 3 adults were overweight or obese (Tsai, Williamson, & Glick, 2011). Researchers have 
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predicted that medical costs associated with obesity could increase by $48-66 billion per year in 
the US by 2030 if trends continue (Wang, McPherson, Marsh, Gortmaker, & Brown, 2011).  
Obesity is also associated with decreased quality of life due to its association with limitations in 
mobility and weight bearing, low self-esteem, and chronic diseases such as heart disease, 
diabetes, and certain cancers (Kushner & Foster, 2000).  
 
Dietary behaviors are influenced by a variety of factors.  They include individual-level factors, 
such as taste preferences and exposure to foods, as well as social norms around food (Patrick & 
Nicklas, 2005).  Environmental factors, such as the presence of fast food outlets and a paucity of 
supermarkets, are also related to dietary behaviors and diet-related health outcomes (Morland & 
Evenson, 2009; Morland, Wing, Diez Roux, & Poole, 2002).  Brofenbrenner’s Social Ecological 
Model (Figure 2, Bronfenbrenner, 1977), McLeroy’s Ecological Perspective on Health 
Promotion Programs (McLeroy, Bibeau, Steckler, & Glanz, 1988), and, more recently, systems-
oriented multilevel frameworks (Figure 3, Glass & McAtee, 2006; Huang, Drewnowski, 
Kumanyika, & Glass, 2009) illuminate multiple levels of forces that influence diet-related 
behaviors, and ultimately, disease outcomes.  Intervening on the outer layers of influence shown 
in these models may have a broad public health impact at a lower cost than interventions that 
target individual-level layers of these models.  Some researchers argue that intervening to make 
the context in which individuals make decisions favor healthy choices and intervening to 
improve socioeconomic factors for groups with low access to resources could have broad-
reaching public health impact (Frieden, 2010).  This idea is illustrated as the Public Health 
Impact Pyramid in Figure 4. 
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Figure 2. Bronfenbrenner’s Social Ecological Model (Bronfenbrenner, 1977) 
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Figure 3. Multilevel framework examining “below the surface” (biological) and “above the 
surface” (environmental) factors influencing body weight over the life course from Glass and 
McAtee (2006). 
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Figure 4.  Public Health Impact Pyramid showing the indirect relationship between individual 
effort needed and population impact for intervention types (Frieden, 2010).  
 
 
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention and the Institute of Medicine support policy, 
systems, and environmental-level interventions, in addition to individual and interpersonal-level 
interventions, in order to promote healthy nutrition behaviors and prevent diet-related chronic 
disease (Glickman, Parker, Sim, Cook, & Miller, 2012; Khan et al., 2009).  Diets rich in healthy 
food, defined hereafter as foods that contain naturally occurring vitamins and minerals, contain 
intact plant-based fiber (i.e., unrefined grains), and/or contain naturally occurring 
polyunsaturated fats, and are low in added fats, added sugar, and added salt, are strongly 
associated with chronic disease prevention and health promotion (Mozaffarian, Appel, & Horn, 
2011; USDA, Center for Nutrition Policy and Promotion, 2010). 
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III. B. Food policy councils: A strategy for improving the food environment 
 
In a 2011 report by the CDC, the first obesity prevention strategy recommended is to establish 
food policy councils as a way to improve the food environment at state and local levels (Centers 
for Disease Control and Prevention, 2011).  The “food environment” describes the availability, 
portion size, marketing, social factors, location, ambiance (e.g., lighting, smells) and 
convenience of food and beverages that forms the context in which individuals make decisions 
about what, where, and how much to eat (Rudd Center for Food Policy and Obesity, 2013; 
Wansink & Sobal, 2007).  State-level recommendations and reports are advising counties to 
establish FPCs in order to improve public health, and as a strategy to promote local economies, 
protect the environment, and increase social capital in communities.  Public health practitioners 
are following these guidelines and supporting FPC development in their states and counties. For 
example, due in part to a 2013 report by the North Carolina State University’s Center for 
Environmental Farming Systems that recommended counties organize FPCs (Mettam, King, & 
Dunning, 2013), groups in 12 counties across North Carolina are beginning to mobilize and 
develop FPCs.  In response, the North Carolina Community Transformation Grant Program 
designated staff time to coordinate and offer technical assistance to emerging FPCs across the 
state.  According to the Community Food list serve and the Nutrition and Obesity Policy 
Research and Evaluation Network (NOPREN) Working Group on Food Policy Councils 
discussions, new FPCs are emerging in several states, while regional food system councils are 
also beginning to develop.  Despite the large potential public health impact of FPCs, we lack 
measurement instruments and strategies to assess their impact and to make comparisons across 
FPCs in order to identify best practices.  
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The number of FPCs in the US and Canada is rising rapidly.  In 2009, Harper reported that the 
cumulative number of FPCs in the US and Canada rose sharply from 1990 to 2009 (Harper, 
Shattuck, Holt-Giménez, Alkon, & Lambrick, 2009).  In 2010, the Community Food Security 
Coalition directory listed 92 FPCs in the US, Canada, and Tribal Nations (Scherb, Palmer, 
Frattaroli, & Pollack, 2012).  In 2015, the Food Policy Network project at Johns Hopkins 
University listed 282 FPCs in the US, Canada, and Tribal Nations in the most recent version of a 
FPC directory (Food Policy Network, 2015a) 
 
III.B.i.  What are FPCs and what do they do? 
 
FPCs’ organizational missions vary, but they often aim to inform changes that lead to increased 
access to nutritious foods for all members of the local food system through sustainable changes 
to agricultural, economic, environmental, and social programs and policies.  FPCs may seek to 
inform policies and programs within organizations, or more broadly through municipal, county, 
or state-level policy.  
 
Two examples of FPCs: 
 
The first FPC in the US was established in 1982 in Knoxville, TN (Pothukuchi & Kaufman, 
1999).  According to the Knoxville-Knox County FPC's website and a report about their history 
(http://www.knoxfood.org/about-us/history/), their organization was formed during an economic 
recession that exacerbated inequalities within the Knoxville food system.  At the same time, 
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there was a growing awareness in the important role that nutrition plays in health.  The Knoxville 
Community Action Committee, which had already been working for years to reduce poverty and 
inequality in the city, helped establish a Food Policy Council.  In 1981, the Knoxville City 
Council adopted Resolution R-202-81 describing issues in the food system, such as urban food 
equity, supply, and cost, and calling for the creation of an inter-agency task force. The task force 
was formed to monitor the city's food supply and recommend and coordinate action to "improve 
the food system" as needed.  In 1981 a plan for the council was presented to the City Council, 
and the Knoxville Food Policy Council was established in 1982.  In 2002, a resolution expanded 
the council to allow it to better address countywide food issues (R-02-6-903).  The resolution 
also stipulated that the council expanded from 7 members appointed by the City Mayor, to 5 
appointed by the City Mayor and 6 appointed by the County Mayor.  Over the years, the 
appointed council members represented diverse aspects of the food system, including chefs, 
farmers, consumers, educators, businesspeople, social justice advocates, and government 
officials.   
 
While perhaps not the first FPC in Canada, the Toronto FPC has received much attention over 
the years for various council successes (MacRae, 1994; Wekerle, 2004).  The Toronto FPC was 
established in 1991 as a subcommittee of the Board of Health to Advise the City of Toronto on 
food policy issues (http://tfpc.to). The Toronto Board of Health appoints Toronto FPC members 
representing the Board of Health, the Toronto City Council, farm and rural communities, youth, 
and Toronto residents, based on a variety of qualifications.  Those qualifications include 
applicants’ skills and experience, alignment between professional and community work, ability 
to initiate partnerships, respect for diverse needs within the food system, and ability to attend bi-
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monthly meetings.  The council’s focus is to “ensure access to healthy, affordable, sustainable, 
and culturally acceptable food” (http://tfpc.to).  Specifically, the Toronto Food Policy Council 
“connects diverse people from the food, farming, and community sector to develop innovative 
policies and projects that support a health-focused food system, and provides a forum for action 
across the food system. Toronto FPC members identify emerging food issues that will impact 
Torontonians, promote food system innovation, and facilitate food policy development” 
(http://tfpc.to) While the council is housed within the city government, its members operate with 
significant autonomy.  Thus, the council is perceived as credible and is closely aligned with the 
resources and institutionalized power of the city government, but it is able to operate without too 
much political influence.  
 
Example FPC activities from reports: 
 
The Harvard Law School Food Law and Policy Clinic identified and provided guidance on seven 
broad topics that state-level FPCs might consider exploring, though the topics are applicable to 
FPCs operating at other levels of policy as well (Leib, 2012).  The topics are listed in Table 2.  
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Table 2.  List of topics Food Policy Councils may focus on in order to promote change in the 
food system (Leib, 2012). 
 
Food system topic Examples 
Food system 
infrastructure 
Supply chain considerations, including production, distribution, 
processing, aggregation and distribution, retail, and food waste 
management) 
Land use and planning Farmland preservation and land-use policies to protect capacity for farming in the future 
Food assistance 
programs 
Policy changes that states can implement to improve participation in 
federal food assistance programs and the distribution of benefits 
Consumer access and 
consumer demand 
Increasing consumer access to healthy food by providing more retail 
options such as permanent retail establishments, farmers’ markets, 
community gardens, mobile vending retailers, and improving 
transportation options, and influencing consumer demand through 
labeling, taxes, and bans 
Farm to institution 
Advocating to increase the amount of local and regional food served 
in public institutions, including schools, state agencies, universities, 
hospitals, and prisons 
School food and 
education 
Collaboration with school districts to improve the quality of food 
served and creating or enhancing nutrition education programs by 
advising on policies regarding reimbursable school meals, competitive 
foods, and vending machines 
Food safety and 
processing 
Protecting the public’s health without stifling the development of new 
food ventures, such as meat, poultry, and egg processing and “cottage 
foods,” or foods produced in a home kitchen 
 
 
Specific examples of policies and programs FPCs coordinate or influence include: i) school 
policies to increase access to healthy foods and decrease availability of unhealthy foods; ii) 
promoting community gardens through modified land-use policies; iii) increasing access to 
farmers markets for low-income customers through Electronic Benefit Transfer (EBT) use; iv) 
farm-to-school initiatives; v) and recommending policies that offer incentives to businesses that 
source locally-grown produce (Harper et al., 2009).  Such policies and programs are likely to 
improve the food environment by increasing access and availability of healthy foods, as well as 
positively influencing social norms related to healthy food consumption.  
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FPC organizational structure: 
 
FPCs’ structures vary.  According to a 2009 report that included a literature review and surveys 
and/or interviews of 40 councils in the US and Canada, FPCs can take the following forms: 
governmental agency, citizen advisory board to a government agency, citizen advisory board, 
non-profit organization, or a grassroots group (Harper et al., 2009).  Currently, 41% of FPCs 
consider themselves to be grassroots organizations, 16% are non-profits, and 18% are directly 
affiliated with government and may operate at local (county, municipal), state, province, tribe, 
and regional levels (Food Policy Network, 2015b).  FPCs can be established via legislation (e.g., 
resolution, charter), executive order, grassroots organizing, or can be a project of a non-profit 
organization.  Harper found that the majority of FPCs they studied did not have a paid staff 
person, or may have one part-time person (Harper et al., 2009).  Thus, most councils operate on 
volunteers’ time and energy.  The authors reported that FPCs usually contained representatives 
from the consumption, distribution, and production sectors of the food system, but that there was 
limited representation in the waste management and food processing sectors.   
 
There are advantages and disadvantages inherent with different organizational structures 
(Ventura, 2013).  FPCs that are officially part of government may have greater access to public 
resources, such as staff time, meeting rooms, and often build on existing relationships to gain 
support from government officials (Borron, 2003).  However, non-profits and NGOs may have 
more freedom to initiate change within the food system without navigating political waters, and 
their activities and longevity may more insulated from political transitions. 
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Regardless of the form a council takes, building flexibility into the structure is important 
(Borron, 2003).  Food system issues will change, as will support for those issues among 
community members, organizations, and decision-makers.  Flexibility means that councils can 
maintain focus on a shared vision while being able to recognize and seize a variety of 
opportunities to move that vision forward.  For example, the Food and Health Network of South 
Central New York has a mechanism for identifying and collectively selecting a project each year 
that the network will help plan and implement (https://foodandhealthnetwork.org).  The network 
does not adopt that project for the long-term.  Rather, they have a process for leveraging the 
strength of the network without over-extending their resources and limiting their capacity to 
pursue additional opportunities to affect food system change in the future.  
 
Membership and decision-making styles within FPCs 
 
There are few typical ways in which FPCs select and organize their membership, as well as 
several common decision-making styles.  According to a 2009 report, “Councils range from 
informal groups without a steering committee to more formal groups with a chair and executive 
committees.  Those more formal groups sometimes included several subcommittees, or ‘task 
forces’ that specialize in researching and make recommendations on certain topics” (pg. 27, 
Harper et al., 2009).  The authors found three main ways that FPC members are selected: self-
selection; application (reviewed by the exiting council, an executive board, or the initiating 
community members); and election, nomination, or appointment (chosen by governmental 
officials or an executive board). Regarding decision-making, all eight state-level FPCs reported 
making decision by consensus.  At the county-level, all 18 used a voting method to make 
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decisions, but only when consensus could not be reached.  Local-level FPCs reported a 
combination of consensus and voting.  
 
Levels of policy influence 
 
In addition to operating within the boundaries of a county or metropolitan area as in the 
examples of the Knoxville-Knox and the Toronto FPCs, councils serve rural areas and tribal 
communities, as well as advise on food policy issues at the state and regional level. Currently, 
32% of councils operate at the county/district level, 22% at the city/municipality, 19% 
regionally, 13% influence counties and cities together, 12% influence states/provinces, and 2% 
operate within tribes (Food Policy Network, 2015b).  Most published literature examining FPCs 
have focused on county or metropolitan FPCs.  No studies have examined issues specific to 
rural-focused FPCs, or compared rural and urban FPCs were found.  The USDA has recently 
conducted a survey and qualitative evaluation of FPCs operating in tribal communities, but the 
report is still under internal review (Personal communication, Tribal Relations Manager at 
USDA’s Office of Tribal Relations).  
 
III.B.ii.  Existing research on FPCs 
 
Though little peer-reviewed literature on FPCs is available, several publications offer important 
insight into FPC structure, activities, barriers to policy work, and factors associated with council 
success.  In 2011, Scherb and colleagues surveyed all 92 FPCs listed on the recently dissolved 
Community Food Security Coalition directory of FPCs (Scherb et al., 2012).  Fifty-six FPCs 
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returned the survey.  The study found that the most common level of policy work was at the 
municipal level (74%), identifying problems that could be addressed through policy was the most 
common policy change activity (94%), and lack of time was the top barrier for getting involved 
in policy change work (Scherb et al., 2012).  The authors found that FPCs addressed the 
following subjects in their policy change efforts: procurement policies, improving access to 
healthy local food, promoting agriculture, supporting community gardens, supporting chicken 
and bee keeping in urban areas, food planning, promoting farmers’ markets, policy analysis, 
supporting small businesses, and other subjects such as addressing emergency food system, 
composting, and banning trans fats. 
 
In 1999, Dahlberg examined the activities of FPCs in 5 cities and 1 county and analyze the 
various factors that have influenced their successes or failures (Dahlberg, 1994).  They found the 
following factors influencing FPC "success" or "failure": regional values; city/county size and 
demographics; historical and political context; mandated role and powers of the councils; 
organizational position and degree of integration into city government; composition of food 
policy councils; staff and budget support; consultants and advisers; overall program leadership 
and management.  Training and interests of the main FPC staff also influences FPC capacity. 
"Representative councils, good staff and budget support, and the presence of consultants/advisers 
are all necessary, but not sufficient conditions for a successful FPC. Beyond that, dedicated, 
competent, compatible, and savvy individuals are needed to make the right thinks happen at the 
right time," according to Dahlberg (pg. 10, Dahlberg, 1994). 
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In an in-depth qualitative study of FPCs, Schiff conducted interviews with 13 FPCs in the US 
and Canada (Schiff, 2008).  Using a grounded theory analytic approach, Schiff identified four 
primary themes regarding FPC’s organizational role emerging from similar experiences across 
the 13 FPCs.  Those themes were: 1) tension between policy vs. programmatic work; 2) tension 
around the decision to establish as either a government-mandated or nongovernmental 
organization; 3) the role of FPCs as networkers and facilitators; and 4) the role of FPCs as 
educators in food systems sustainability, increasing knowledge internally within their 
organization and externally beyond FPC members.  Schiff found that some FPCs, especially 
those without a government mandate to work on food policy specifically, began with 
programmatic work then shift toward policy issues in an effort to “change the big picture” (pg. 
211, Schiff, 2008).  Many interviewees reported that their official relationship helped gain access 
to resources and increased their perceived credibility as a citizen voice to government.  They also 
reported that NGOs and nonprofits were more willing to work with FPCs that are associated with 
government because they are able to act as conduits to government and facilitators of change, 
rather than a group competing for grants and other resources that support nonprofits and NGOs.  
However, some noted that it can be difficult to “operate within a system and at the same time 
propose alternatives to that system” (pg. 216, Schiff, 2008).  Schiff also described FPCs as 
serving to “create new networks among members’ organizations and facilitate the expansion and 
implementation of their interests by bringing them into the broader food system context” (p. 217, 
Schiff, 2008).  Interviewees often described their most successful projects as those where FPCs 
helped develop program or project ideas and then worked with members’ home organizations or 
other organizations outside the council to implement and maintain that work.  Those 
organizations benefited from the recognition and political capital gained when food system 
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projects succeeded.  In a related effort, interviewees described instances of educating policy-
makers or other groups outside of the FPC about sustainable food systems in a way that allowed 
those outside groups to see their role within the large, complex system.  Similarly, interviewees 
explained that they often tried to learn from each other to gain a broader understanding of the 
food system.  Schiff concluded recommending that future research examine how to build 
capacity within FPCs to increase their ability to serve as network builders and advise decision-
makers on food system policy issues.  
 
Two recent articles provide further insight into how FPCs work to achieve change in their food 
systems.  Clayton and colleagues examined the role of partnerships in US FPCs and identified 
the following themes: FPCs work with a range of partners (government, business, education 
stakeholders); partners can advance FPCs’ policy goals by increasing their visibility and 
credibility; partners helping FPCs prioritize and focus their policy agenda; and partners can help 
councils develop stakeholder buy-in on policy initiatives by supporting relationships and framing 
policy changes in a positive way (Clayton, Frattaroli, Palmer, & Pollack, 2015).  The authors 
explained, “Through partnerships with a range of stakeholders, including representatives from 
public and private sectors, FPCs may more efficiently develop policies that consider the realities 
of stakeholders in the local food community” (pg. 11, Clayton et al., 2015).  Developing practical 
policies that have been vetted by partners with a variety of perspectives increases the likelihood 
that FPCs’ policy agendas can be enacted, implemented, and successful (Hays, Hays, DeVille, & 
Mulhall, 2000).  Another study described the role of the Cleveland-Cuyahoga County FPC in 
developing and implementing four pieces of legislation.  These included 1) an urban garden 
district zoning policy; 2) a policy allowing for small farm animals (goats, pigs, sheep, ducks, and 
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other animals) and bees to be felt on residential property; 3) a policy permitting agriculture and 
farm stands in residential areas; and 4) a policy allowing mobile food trucks to operate within 
city limits (Walsh et al., 2015).  Similar to other FPC studies, the authors found that social 
connections and individual champions helped the council advance it’s policy agenda (Walsh et 
al., 2015).  They also found that the council grounded their policy agenda in community needs; 
education and awareness-building helped address policy barriers; a shift in perceptions of 
community gardens took place among policy-makers in that they began to see them as favorable 
ways to use urban land; and that food access, health concerns, and food justice concepts 
influenced policy decisions (Walsh et al., 2015).  Both articles suggest that further research is 
needed to better understand how FPCs can influence food systems and health outcomes. 
 
Providing feedback to FPCs about their activities and impact as a council may improve council 
capacity for influencing food systems and health outcomes.  Hawe and Stickney found that a 
struggling FPC was able to undergo organizational-level changes (i.e., new structure, elected a 
new chairperson who demonstrated a commitment to retaining council members, and boosting 
outcome efficacy) in response to feedback about the council’s structure and organizational 
activities (Hawe & Stickney, 1997).  After the changes, researchers conducted a 4-year time 
series analysis of media releases, decision-making and related municipal government actions to 
assess council activity as an outcome.  The authors found that providing feedback of evaluation 
data helped boost the FPCs activity in the following four years.   
 
While evaluation and feedback about evaluation findings may help FPCs identify strengths and 
opportunities for growth, there are barriers to evaluating FPCs. Webb and colleagues conducted 
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interviews with 24 key informants focusing on barriers to FPC evaluation (Webb, Pelletier, 
Maretzki, & Wilkins, 1998).  Participants included funders, academics, and project organizers.  
Their findings revealed that the following factors hindered FPC evaluation efforts: (1) the 
apparent negative connotation of evaluation and the limited benefits expected from evaluation by 
stakeholders, (2) a lack of consensus about important evaluation questions, (3) insufficient 
evaluation expertise among project organizers, and (4) inadequate appreciation of increasing 
accountability pressures.  
 
In addition to peer-reviewed literature, numerous white papers and guidance reports describe 
FPC activities, achievements, and challenges (DiLisio, 2011; Harper et al., 2009; Ventura, 2013).  
What these reports lack, and what their authors are calling for, are measurement tools to assess 
the impact FPCs have on the local food system they serve.  
 
Measuring change in the US food and nutrition system is complex, and therefore sophisticated 
measurement instruments are needed. The limited peer-reviewed literature on FPCs 
predominately describes the structure and function of FPCs, without rigorously evaluating the 
impact FPCs have on policy or food environments.  Evaluation of FPCs is challenging because 
they are operating within a food system, which is a complex context.  Complexity is 
characterized by flux and unpredictability; no right answers, rather instructive patterns emerge; 
unknown unknowns; many competing ideas (and interests); and a need for creative and 
innovative approaches (Snowden & Boone, 2007). According to systems scientists Hammond 
and Dube, “The overall food system crosses multiple levels of scale, from individual farmers and 
consumer decision makers to national and international economic markets, multinational firms, 
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and global supply chains, and it’s structure changes over the course of economic development” 
(pg. 12,356, Hammond & Dubé, 2012).  They go on to say, “The complexity of these underlying 
systems makes food and nutrition security a particularly challenging topic for scientific study” 
(pg. 12,356).  FPCs must educate their members, partners, and other important groups about 
various components of this complex system in order to affect change within the system.  This 
process is a useful activity for FPCs (Schiff, 2008).  It can be difficult to link FPC activities to 
change within the food system, however, because change in a complex system takes time, often 
requires acting on windows of opportunity, involves many actors, and may be counteracted by 
action in another part of the system.  As the Toronto FPC coordinator explained, “Because much 
of our work is indirect, facilitative, and collaborative, it’s difficult to isolate the impacts of our 
specific efforts” (pg. 17, MacRae, 1994).  
 
III.B.iii.  Summary 
 
In summary, FPCs are organizations that bring together broad representation across the food 
system to identify issues, coordinate programs, and identify food-related policies (Harper et al., 
2009).  They can have a formal or information organizational structure (Borron, 2003; Ventura, 
2013). FPCs can have strong ties to government, be an independent organization, or have a 
hybrid of government relations and independence (MacRae, Donahue, Council, & Council, 
2013).  There are benefits and challenges with each structure and government-relationship type 
of council.  FPCs develop relationships and partnerships in order to better understand their 
community’s food systems needs and to develop and implement policies and other initiatives 
within their food system (Clayton et al., 2015). FPCs often aim to increase access to healthy 
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foods within their communities, promote economic growth particularly related to local 
agriculture, and guide land use (Harper et al., 2009; Leib, 2012; Walsh et al., 2015).  FPCs have 
the potential to influence the context in which individuals make decisions and the socioeconomic 
factors that can influence health if they succeed in their goals to promote access to healthy foods 
and promote economic growth in communities.        
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CHAPTER IV:  METHODS 
 
 
IV.A. Study Overview 
 
We used several methodological approaches to measure and test how FPCs work toward 
influencing their food systems.  First, we conducted formative work with national and North 
Carolina-specific groups that provide technical assistance and training to FPCs.  Next, we 
conducted a case study of a rural FPC using semi-structured interviews and social network 
analysis.  After identifying examples of how FPCs can influence their food system, we 
developed an assessment tool to measure community coalition concepts that are associated with 
coalition effectiveness.  We sought feedback on the assessment tool from FPC and survey 
development experts, as well as FPC members and leaders.  After developing the tool, we 
recruited FPC contact persons from the Food Policy Network’s Online Directory to complete the 
assessment tool and to share the tool with their council members.  Data from the assessment tool 
was used to conduct psychometric testing on the assessment tool items, and to conduct an 
evaluation of FPCs using structural equation modeling.  Our approach produced insight about a 
rural FPC, a valid assessment tool, and an empirically tested framework explaining how FPCs 
function to influence their food system.  
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IV.B.  Formative work 
 
Nutrition and Obesity Policy Research and Evaluation Network FPC Working Group 
 
Nutrition and Obesity Policy Research and Evaluation Network (NOPREN) is a Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention network of researchers and practitioners across the US that 
consists of 6 funded Prevention Research Centers and 10 affiliated sites (Blanck & Kim, 2012).  
The interdisciplinary FPC Working Group include FPC researchers and researchers from other 
fields such as Community Psychology and Environmental Health Science.  The Working Group 
meets by conference call each month to discuss on-going research projects and share resources.  
Experts in US food policy, research methods (e.g., network analysis, multilevel modeling), and 
community coalitions, as well as FPC leaders and coordinators frequently join the monthly 
conference calls.  Figure 5 depicts our working group network within NOPREN funded and 
affiliated sites.  In addition to these groups, we have relationships with the newly funded PRC at 
the University of South Florida, the USDA’s Office of Tribal Relations and the Food Policy 
Network Project at Johns Hopkins University and with FPC leaders in South Dakota, North 
Carolina, Kansas, and Pennsylvania, as well as working group members at the University of 
Illinois and UC Berkeley. Furthermore, an Advisory Board composed of FPC leaders across the 
US has formed to provide insight into FPC evaluation needs and evaluation recruitment 
strategies.  Initial discussions with the Advisory Board indicated that FPCs are increasingly 
aware of the need to “demonstrate their value” to collaborators, local government, the public, 
and their funders.  Input from the NOPREN FPC Working Group and Advisory Board informed 
this study. 
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Figure 5.  Visualization of FPC Working group membership with funded and affiliated NOPREN 
sites (2014). 
 
 
Additional formative research with North Carolina FPCs 
 
In addition to learning about FPCs via participant in the NOPREN FPC Working Group, we have 
also participated in efforts to facilitate the initiation, growth, and organization of FPC across 
North Carolina.  The Center for Environmental Farming Systems (CEFS) at North Carolina State 
University has dedicated resources and staff time to facilitate FPC development in NC after 
CEFS disseminated a report that suggested FPCs as a strategy for strengthening the food system 
in NC (Mettam et al., 2013).  In collaboration with the CEFS staff, we conducted focus groups in 
the Charlotte region to discuss connections across the food system in that area, and to present the 
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concept of FPCs to food system stakeholders (e.g., farmers, small bank owners, food distribution 
businesses, and economic development and public health personnel).  We are also involved in 
two groups that are working toward establishing FPCs, one at the state level and other in Orange 
County.  The state-level FPC was originally a legislatively appointed entity called the 
Sustainable Local Food Advisory Council; however, the legislation that established the council 
was not renewed after July 2013 when the initial appointment period ended.  A core group of NC 
state-level council members have been meeting monthly since October 2013 to re-establish the 
council in a form that will not be legislatively appointed but will also be less influenced by state-
level politics.  Finally, a small group of individuals in Orange County have met monthly over the 
past year and a half with the intent of learning whether a FPC would be welcomed and useful in 
the county.  I attend those meetings and have helped with tasks such as building a website and 
planning for two countywide public interest events held in September 2014 and November 2015.  
These activities have informed our understanding of what FPCs do and the challenges they face 
at different stages of their organizational life-course.  
 
IV.C. Aim1 – Case study 
 
Qualitative data collection 
 
The research team used literature about public health community collaboratives and FPCs to 
develop an interview guide to elicit perceptions about the ACFPC from council members.  
Questions on the interview guide prompted participants to think about their councils’ group 
dynamics, strengths and opportunities for growth, time spent on council activities, relationships 
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with other council members, and activities they undertook to help their council achieve its 
mission.  Interviewers also asked participants about how they define food policy and 
opportunities they saw to influence food policy in their county.  In addition, we used social 
network theory to develop interview questions that would provide more qualitative detail to the 
quantitative data collected for the social network analysis. A former ACFPC coordinator and an 
expert on organizational research reviewed the interview guide. 
 
Network analysis data collection 
 
Social network analysis was used in this study to quantitatively examine the concept of breadth 
of active membership in a FPC.  An anonymous Google form was developed to gather social 
network data.  Participants were asked about the sectors and organizations they work in and the 
following questions: i) “Who are you connected to?” ii) “Did you meet this person through the 
council?” and iii) “Has your connection to this person led to a food-system result, such as 
helping you to solve a problem or link you with a person or resource?”  For question one, council 
members clicked on the name of the fellow council member(s) who they were connected to.  For 
question two, the council member clicked on the name of the fellow council member(s) who they 
met through the council.  And for question three, council members clicked on the name of the 
follow council member(s) who has (have) helped them achieve a food-system result.  A list of 19 
current or former council members was provided for participants to choose from to answer the 
questions.   
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IV.D.  Aim 2 – Assessment Development and Testing 
 
Two rounds of data were collected for this study, a pilot test wave and a second, broader wave.   
We followed survey development guidelines to create the assessment and conduct psychometric 
testing to understand its properties as a measurement tool (DeVellis, 2011; Netemeyer, Bearden, 
& Sharma, 2003).   
 
We developed and validated the Food Policy Council Self Assessment in 5 phases (fFgure 6): 1) 
concept identification; 2) assessment tool development; 3) assessment tool revision; 4) 
assessment pilot-test; and 5) survey FPC members using the final assessment tool. The 
Institutional Review Board at UNC Chapel Hill exempted this study.  
 
Figure 6. Food Policy Council Self-Assessment (FPC-SAT) development and testing steps. 
 
 
 
Phase I: Identifying concepts for the self-assessment tool 
 
We reviewed the literature regarding collaboration and community-based coalitions that address 
public health issues to identify concepts related to organizational capacity in FPCs.  Existing 
food council literature was reviewed as well.  We searched combinations of the following 
keywords: food policy councils, food councils, collaboration, public health, coalition, 
organizational capacity, and community-based.  References from relevant publications were used 
Phase	I:	Concept	identification	 Phase	II:	Assessment	tool	development	 Phase	III:	Feedback	 Phase	IV:	Pilot	test	 Phase	V:	Final	survey	
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to identify new articles.  We also reviewed the resource database compiled by the Food Policy 
Network at the Center for a Livable Future.  
 
Phase II: Assessment tool question development 
 
We drafted a preliminary set of questions for the FPC-SAT Tool, based on past studies and the 
authors’ experience working with FPCs and community coalitions (Allen et al., 2012).  Nine 
food council experts who either studied councils or provided technical assistance to councils 
provided feedback about the relevancy, clarity, and comprehensiveness of each question on the 
assessment (DeVellis, 2011). Food council experts were recruited through the CDC funded 
Nutrition and Obesity Policy Research and Evaluation Network (NOPREN) Food Policy Council 
Working Group (Blanck & Kim, 2012) and through the North Carolina-based Community Food 
Strategies group (“Community Food Strategies,” 2014). This included one expert who works 
with Tribal communities who provided feedback that was specifically relevant to that population.  
These experts provided input about the construct validity of the items (Kline, 2011). Two survey 
methodologists reviewed the questions and recommended simplifying the questions and 
providing additional question formats. The assessment was revised based on feedback from 
content and methodology experts, and entered into Qualtrics, an online survey platform. 
 
Phase III: Feedback from FPC members 
 
A convenience sample of four food council leaders and members was recruited to complete 
cognitive response interviews.  The participants represented a regional council in Washington 
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state, a municipal council in New Jersey, and county-level councils in North Carolina and 
Kansas.  Each participant was sent a link to the Qualtrics FPC-SAT immediately before a phone 
interview.  The interviewer conducted cognitive response interviews by asking the participants to 
read and answer the questions aloud to better understand how participants were interpreting the 
questions (Carbone, Campbell, & Honess-Morreale, 2002; Willis, 1994).  Specific questions 
about response options, phrasing, and cognitive burden were also asked.  The assessment was 
revised based on these interviews.  
 
Phase IV: Pilot test 
 
The 2014 edition of the FPC Directory maintained by the Food Policy Network at Johns Hopkins 
University was used to select councils to participate in the pilot-testing phase of this study. We 
conducted a pilot-test to determine whether it was feasible to recruit study participants via the 
directory and provide feedback reports that summarized results as a participation incentive. A 
random sample of 10% of councils based in the United States, Canada, and Tribal Nations was 
selected from the directory.  Two additional councils requested and were allowed to participate 
in the pilot test because they heard about the study and wanted to receive feedback reports before 
annual retreats held in the winter.  Council members must have attended at least two meetings in 
the past year to be eligible to participate. A total of 37 councils were recruited.  One council 
represented a network of independent councils; they sent the assessment to their network of 8 
councils in Ontario, Canada.  Therefore, 44 councils received a recruitment email to complete 
the FPC-SAT.  Recruitment emails were sent to contact persons listed on the FPC Directory, 
informing them about the study and requesting that they forward the FPC-SAT link and study 
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information to their council’s members.  The assessment tool took about 15 minutes to complete 
and the web-link was open for two months.  Three reminder emails and one round of reminder 
phone calls were conducted.  As an incentive to complete the assessment, participants were 
eligible for a drawing for an iPad Mini that contained an electronic copy of Mark Winne’s “A 
Place at the Table” book and other food council-related apps.  Moreover, councils were eligible 
for a de-identified summary report of assessment responses if eight or more members of their 
members completed the assessment.  
 
Phase V: Testing the assessment tool 
 
We replicated the pilot test with a larger sample to test the FPC-SAT.  The 2015 online edition of 
the FPC Directory was used to recruit members from all FPCs, except those who participated in 
the pilot test phase. Council members must have attended at least 2 meetings in the past year to 
be eligible to participate.  A total of 245 councils were recruited in this phase. Council contacts 
from the FPC Directory were recruited via email and asked to share the FPC-SAT with their 
councils. Three reminder emails were sent to council contact persons, indicating how many 
council members had completed the assessment. Each participant could opt to receive a $5 
Amazon e-gift card and councils with eight or more participants received a feedback report 
summarizing their council’s aggregate responses. 
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IV.E.  Aim 3 – Food Policy Council Evaluation 
 
All FPC contact persons listed on the 2015 Food Policy Network Online Directory (Food Policy 
Network, 2015a) were emailed an invitation to participate in the study.  Participation included 
completing the online FPC-SAT and sharing the study information with their councils.  The 
FPC-SAT asks FPC members’ about their perceptions of their council.  Two reminder emails 
were sent to FPC contacts.  The recruitment information and reminders included information 
about the study, the incentive, and a link to the only FPC-SAT.  Individuals could choose to 
receive $5 if they completed the assessment tool.  We offered participants an option to receive 
the incentive because our formative work revealed that some council members are government 
employees and felt that they could not accept an incentive.  Councils where eight or more 
members completed the assessment tool were also given a feedback report that anonymously 
summarized their council members’ responses.  This provided an incentive for high participation 
rates within councils and offered the research team an opportunity to share results directly with 
councils, which is an element of empowerment evaluation (Fetterman, Kaftarian, & 
Wandersman, 1996).  An exert from an example feedback report was included in the survey’s 
consent information so that potential participants could see how their responses would be 
aggregated and anonymous on the feedback reports.   
 
Data 
 
Concepts that we hypothesize explain FPC function are shown in the FPC Framework (Figure 1).  
Concepts are measured by scales.  The scales are the average of each item in the scale on the 
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FPC-SAT.  Item responses ranged from 1 (low) – 4 (high).  This study focused on evaluating 
FPC members’ perceptions of the internal processes of FPCs  (Zakocs & Edwards, 2006) and 
their perceptions of the impact their council has on general food-related issues.  
 
The scales for synergy and impact were transformed to range from 1 – 5 for the SEMs, factor 
analysis, and scale correlations.  There was not enough variability in the two observed variables 
to estimate the parameters for the Council Effectiveness concept when the response options 
ranged from 1 – 4 (the SEMs would not converge).   We transformed the response options to 
range from 1 – 5 by multiplying responses by a constant (5/4) because 20% of our responses 
were collected during a pilot test of the FPC-SAT and the response options for synergy and 
impact were 1 – 5.  The response options for those questions were changed to 1 – 4 in our final 
round of data collection.  The response options did not change between data collection waves for 
any other questions. 
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CHAPTER V:  A RURAL FOOD POLICY COUNCIL CASE STUDY  
USING SOCIAL NETWORK ANALYSIS AND  
SEMI-STRUCTURED INTERVIEWS 
 
 
V.A. Overview 
 
Food Policy Councils (FPCs) bring together diverse members of the community to inform food 
systems and policy change.  However, there is limited evidence available about rural FPCs 
facilitate food system change in their communities.  This mixed-methods case study addresses 
this gap.  Semi-structured interviews were conducted with 8 members of the Adams County FPC 
in southern Pennsylvania.  Interviews were double coded and qualitative data was analyzed.  
Council members indicated that connections they made through the council helped them work 
more effectively in their home organizations.  Perceptions of egalitarian group dynamics and 
shared passion toward improving food access through a variety of complex initiatives were 
frequently mentioned.  The following food policy topics were discussed: opportunities for food 
policy change, the relationship between programs and policy, challenges when attempting policy 
change, and policy change activities. A social network analysis was conducted and revealed a 
dense network of connections, which complemented qualitative findings that suggested high 
network capital.  This case study illustrates connections between FPC members in a rural county 
and identifies how FPCs can facilitate policy, systems, and environmental level change in their 
communities.  Improving our understanding of how rural FPCs function can help advance the 
potential public health impact of councils. 
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V.B. Introduction 
 
There is typically no “Department of Food” in communities and consequently disparate 
departments and organizations address food issues, often in isolation (Roberts, 2011).  For 
example, agriculture departments may oversee food production and distribution while health 
departments influence food consumption through food safety regulations. Other agencies, such 
as education departments and poverty alleviation groups, also play a major role in food systems.  
Without coordination, these departments and systems may operate inefficiently in terms of how 
food is produced, distributed, consumed, and disposed of.    
 
Food Policy Councils (FPCs) are organizations that bring together representatives from across 
the food system to efficiently identify issues, coordinate programs, and influence policy (Harper 
et al., 2009).  Some groups do not call themselves “Food Policy Councils,” preferring coalitions, 
collaborations, committees, alliances, or other title to indicate that they are a group whose 
members work together to identify and address issues in their food system.  A food system 
encompasses “all processes involved in keeping us fed: growing, harvesting, processing (or 
transforming or changing), packaging, transporting, marketing, consuming and disposing of food 
and food packages. It also includes the inputs needed and outputs generated at each step” (pg. 10, 
Eames-Sheavly et al., 2011).  Councils focus their efforts at local (county, municipality), state, 
provincial, or tribal food systems.  
 
FPCs seek policy, systems, and environmental-level (PSE) change within the food system (Lyn 
et al., 2013).  PSE change targets the outer levels of the Socio-ecological model.  For example, a 
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council might convene partners to apply for a grant to conduct a food system assessment for their 
county, conduct town hall meetings to identify opportunities for change within their local food 
system, or write a state-level food system report that includes policy options for a governor 
(Harper et al., 2009).  By coordinating members and members’ home organizations, and 
communicating with the general public, FPCs have great potential to change the way food is 
produced, distributed, consumed, and disposed of within a community (Schiff, 2008).  Given 
strong links between diet and health (Glickman et al., 2012; Mozaffarian et al., 2011), FPCs’ 
activities could influence health in a community, state, or tribe.  
 
Two hundred and seventy-eight FPCs in the United States (US), Canada, and Tribal Nations are 
listed in the Food Policy Network’s FPC Directory (“FPC Directory, Food Policy Networks 
Project,” 2014).  Yet there is limited research examining how councils function as groups, what 
activities their members do to further their mission, and what impacts these councils have on 
their community’s food system and health.  While several reports exist, we found no peer-
reviewed literature describing FPCs in rural settings specifically.  Rural settings may differ from 
urban and suburban settings in terms of available resources, economic role of agriculture, access 
to food outlets, and health outcomes (Barnidge et al., 2013; Walker, Keane, & Burke, 2010).  
Obesity, nutrition-related chronic disease, and hunger are generally higher in areas with low 
population density, compared to urban and suburban populations (Befort, Nazir, & Perri, 2012; 
O’Connor & Wellenius, 2012). We sought to address the limited literature on rural FPCs through 
a mixed-methods case study of a FPC in rural Pennsylvania that was recommended by a member 
of the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention’s Nutrition and Obesity Policy Research and 
Evaluation Network (NOPREN) FPC Working Group.  The council was recommended because 
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the NOPREN member observed high functionality in the group (i.e., the group contained 
members from a variety of sectors, met consistently, coordinated food access programs, and was 
working toward influencing policy change).  We used qualitative methods and social network 
analysis to better understand how a rural FPC functions as an organization and how its activities 
could influence its community’s food system and diet-related health. 
 
V.C. Methods 
 
A rural county in southern Pennsylvania served as the case study setting.  The county’s 
population was approximately 101,482 in 2012; 91% of residents were white, 2% black, 6% 
Hispanic, and 1% identify as another race (USDA, 2012).  Almost half of the land in the county 
is devoted to agriculture (USDA, 2012). The FPC described in this case study focuses on county-
level food system issues, programs, and policies.  The Adams County Commissioners officially 
established the Adams County Food Policy Council (ACFPC) in 2009 through a county 
proclamation (“Adams County Food Policy Council,” 2010).  Gaining official status was the 
result of years of effort by a variety of food-related organizations.  In 2008, Mark Winne, a well-
known food activist, spoke at a community event focusing on food insecurity in Adams County.  
He recommended that the county consider establishing an FPC.  This suggestion galvanized 
groups in the audience to create the Adams County FPC.  Once established, the council 
developed the following mission statement to guide their work: “In the interest of health and 
sustainability, the ACFPC promotes the integration of the individual, community, the economy, 
and the environment. We engage with businesses, institutions, social service agencies, 
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community members, the agricultural sector, and government to develop food policy and take 
action” (“Adams County Food Policy Council,” 2010). 
 
Case study design 
 
We used a mixed-methods approach to gain an in-depth perceptive of the Adams County Food 
Policy Council.  Methods included semi-structured interviews and social network analysis.   
 
Data collection procedures 
 
Interviews: 
 
The research team used literature about public health community collaboratives and FPCs to 
develop an interview guide to elicit perceptions about the ACFPC from council members.  
Questions on the interview guide prompted participants to think about their councils’ group 
dynamics, strengths and opportunities for growth, time spent on council activities, relationships 
with other council members, and activities they undertook to help their council achieve its 
mission.  Interviewers also asked participants about how they define food policy and 
opportunities they saw to influence food policy in their county.  In addition, we used social 
network theory to develop interview questions that would provide more qualitative detail to the 
quantitative data collected for the social network analysis (Prell, 2011).  A former ACFPC 
coordinator and an expert on organizational research reviewed the interview guide. 
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The current ACFPC coordinator identified the interview participants.  The coordinator forwarded 
13 council members a recruitment email that asked interested members to contact the research 
team to schedule an interview.  Eight phone interviews were recorded and transcribed verbatim.  
Interviews lasted 20-50 minutes.  The Institutional Review Board at UNC Chapel Hill approved 
this study, and all participants gave permission to have their de-identified transcripts read by the 
research team. The participants were informed that the research team included a former ACFPC 
coordinator. 
 
Social network analysis: 
 
A fundamental concept to community coalition or council success is the group’s ability to 
connect individuals and organizations within their community (Foster-Fishman, Salem, Allen, & 
Fahrbach, 2001; McLeroy et al., 1988). “Breadth of active membership” is an organizational 
capacity characteristic hypothesized to facilitate social capital generation, which encompasses 
building relationships between council members, knowledge sharing, member empowerment, 
and credibility as a council (Allen et al., 2012). Social network analysis was used in this study to 
quantitatively examine the concept of breadth of active membership in a FPC. 
  
In this case study, an anonymous Google form was developed to gather social network data.  
Participants were asked about the sectors and organizations they work in and the following 
questions: i) “Who are you connected to?” ii) “Did you meet this person through the council?” 
and iii) “Has your connection to this person led to a food-system result, such as helping you to 
solve a problem or link you with a person or resource?”  For question one, council members 
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clicked on the name of the fellow council member(s) who they were connected to.  For question 
two, the council member clicked on the name of the fellow council member(s) who they met 
through the council.  And for question three, council members clicked on the name of the follow 
council member(s) who has (have) helped them achieve a food-system result.  A list of 19 
current or former council members was provided for participants to choose from to answer the 
questions.  A total of 12 council members completed the social network survey (i.e. not everyone 
who was listed on the social network survey completed the survey).  The social network maps 
are “undirected” because we could not confirm the reciprocity of the connections since not all 19 
members listed on the survey participated in the survey.   
 
Analysis 
 
Interviews:  
 
The template analysis method was used to guide the qualitative analysis (King, 2012).  In the 
template analysis method, a coding template is developed iteratively and a final coding template 
is used to code all interviews (King, 2012).  The primary author developed an initial template, 
and then the data collection team used the template to code the same two interviews.  Codes were 
developed deductively by using concepts from the community collaboration and FPC literature 
and social network concepts (Prell, 2011), as well as inductively by reading interview transcripts.  
Interviews were transcribed and then double coded using Dedoose (Lieber & Weisner, 2013).  
Data were reduced into a matrix that contained rows for each participant and columns for each 
code (Ulin, Robinson, & Tolley, 2004).  
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Social network analysis: 
 
Network analysis is commonly used in three ways – network visualization, network description, 
and statistical modeling of networks – in order to describe relationships between actors in a 
network (Luke & Stamatakis, 2012).  Here, we use network analysis to visualize several 
networks and then we conducted basic statistics to describe the networks.  Network analysis was 
conducted and maps drawn using Gephi (version 0.8.2) (Bastian, Heymann, Jacomy, & others, 
2009).  Gephi is an open-source network visualization and analysis program (https://gephi.org).  
The circles, or “nodes,” on the maps represent the sector in which council members work or 
represent.  Nodes size corresponds to the number of council members in that sector.  Larger 
nodes indicate more representatives from that sector.  The lines, or “edges,” originate from the 
sector that the respondent works in or represents, and connect to the sector of the council 
member that the respondent selected in response to the three relationship questions. Edge 
thickness corresponds to the number of edges connecting two circles.  Thicker edges indicate 
more connections between the two nodes.  
 
V.D. Results 
 
Participants: 
 
Thirteen council members were sent a recruitment email and eight elected to participate in 
interviews.  All interview participants were female.  Six interview participants had been involved 
with the council since its inception in 2009; two were new to the council within the last two 
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years.  A list of 19 council members, including the eight who were interviewed for this case 
study, was provided for participants to choose from to answer the social network analysis 
questions.  A total of 12 council members completed the social network survey.  Table 3 shows 
the sectors where study participants work. 
 
During the interviews, case study participants described organizational capacity characteristics, 
social capital, proximal outcomes, and distal outcomes in response to interview questions. Code 
occurrence and illustrative quotes from the eight interviews are shown in Table 4.  Several codes 
were hierarchical, in that a parent code was attached to all the indented codes below it (e.g., 
“perceptions of council” was a parent code that was attached to text coded as “strengths” and 
“opportunities for growth”).  This explains the high code occurrence of parent codes. 
 
Findings from the codes were synthesized into the following four major topics: 1) council 
dynamics and structure, 2) sharing resources, expertise, and information, 3) programs, and 4) 
food policy.  We also considered where ACFPC’s activities aligned with the Public Health 
Impact Pyramid (Frieden, 2010).   
 
Council dynamics and structure  
 
Council members commonly cited the egalitarian atmosphere as one of the greatest strengths of 
the ACFPC.  One member noted, for example, that, “I think people feel that their voices and 
contributions are really valued.”  This tended to be a common thought and was true for most 
people; “everyone no matter their background, no matter their age, we are all heard.”  
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Interviewees attributed the feelings of egalitarianism from the council’s democratic structure.  
Several interviewees commented that some personalities within the council occasionally clashed, 
but that in general everyone “played nice” during council meetings in order to move the group 
forward.  While the council does not have an elected or appointed leader, several interviewees 
referred to another council member as an informal leader.  Council members reported that 
equality within the council “works well” in terms of collective decision-making. As one member 
noted in her interview, “It’s a very consensus oriented group.”  Most participants noted the 
importance of the AmeriCorps Vista member acting as a facilitator during council meetings to 
ensure they run smoothly and to conduct the day-to-day administration of the council.   
 
Sharing resources, expertise, and information 
 
A major activity within the council is sharing resources, expertise, ideas and information.  
“That’s one of our greatest strengths, that we’re really good at sharing resources and ideas,” 
explained one interview participant.  Resources might include materials, such as gleaned produce 
to make gift baskets for a 5k [running race] organized by a public service center, as described in 
one interview.  Connecting volunteers or students to various food-related efforts is another 
example of resource sharing within the council.  Grant writing is an example of expertise that 
some council members share with other members.  Funding announcements were frequently 
mentioned as a type of information shared among council members and the organizations they 
work for.  One interviewee described an example where sharing information, resources, and 
expertise between council members helps food insecure community members get connected to 
food access services in the community: “I might have a [diabetes] patient that is suggesting to me 
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that they are food insecure.  I can send them over to [poverty alleviation nonprofit] or I can send 
them to [name] in the gleaning area and be able to say, you know, ‘talk to them.’ I don’t feel like 
I need to solve all of it.  I have resources.  And so [does] everybody in their own areas of 
expertise.  There’s a willingness there [to share].”  
 
Programs  
 
The ACFPC has played a pivotal role in developing, coordinating, or sustaining a number of 
food-related programs.  In 2011, the council piloted the Healthy Options program.  Healthy 
Options improves access to fresh, local produce to a diverse section of the population by 
providing vouchers to participants to use at Adams County Farmers’ Market Association 
markets.  As the program continues to grow, the council is exploring methods to maintain its 
longevity, including training former participants to support new participants.  Healthy Options is 
a complex program because it involves coordination among several organizations and required 
an organizational policy change at the markets (Snowden & Boone, 2007).  The ACFPC helped 
integrate machines that accept Electronic Benefit Transfers (EBT) from the Supplemental 
Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) (formally known as food stamps) into farmers’ markets.  
The program seeks to affect social change by reaching out to groups that are currently under-
represented in the farmers’ market clientele and supporting new purchasing habits.  As described 
in one interview, “It’s important that we can all work together to make them [farmers’ markets] 
more accessible.”  The Healthy Options program is supported by fundraising efforts, which 
elevate community awareness around food insecurity in Adams County.  
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The council is also involved in gleaning efforts to recover would-be food waste and distribute it 
to food insecure members of the community through food pantries.  A gleaning coordinator was 
hired by a nonprofit due in large part to the FPC.  The council’s emphasized the necessity of 
such a position to the county government when two community members decided they could no 
longer maintain a voluntary gleaning program.  County government created the position.  The 
gleaning coordinator is now a member of the council and works with other members to 
efficiently capture and distribute gleaned food.  Thousands of pounds of fresh produce are 
moved through the county each year as a result of the network of relationships maintained by the 
coordinator and supported by the council.  Increasing access to fresh produce is shifting 
expectations about the kinds of foods available to food insecure residents of Adams County.  
One council member said, “The food pantry clients come on a regular basis looking for those 
fresh fruits and vegetables.”  The Healthy Options program and gleaning are two examples of 
existing programs that the ACFPC helped develop or support.   
 
Council members reported that community members view the council as a source of support for 
ideas to increase access to healthy foods in Adams County.  Interviewees described examples of 
the council taking on existing efforts from organizations that could not continue them, such as 
producing a Local Food Guide for the county every two years.  The guide was initiated by the 
Adams County Local Foods Network but is now produced by the ACFPC.  Additionally, the 
council can function as an incubator for program ideas.  Several council members described a 
new program that was brought to them by a community member who wanted to address hunger 
at his daughter’s school.  He learned about a backpack program in a nearby county where 
backpacks of food were sent home with food insecure children over the weekend and on holidays 
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to feed them when they did not have access school food.  Upon learning about the ACFPC, the 
community member approached the council to see if they could help launch a similar program in 
Adams County.  While the community member continued to be the driving force behind the 
initiative, members of the council were able to advise him in the implementation of the program, 
helped connect him to a network of churches that provide volunteers to pack backpacks, and 
provided nutrition advice about what kinds of foods to provide (to avoid “sugar bombs,” one 
participant explained).  The ACFPC has the important and unique function of developing, 
supporting, and maintaining food-access related programs that cross multiple sectors and 
populations in Adams County.  The council also acts as a resource to county residents looking to 
implement food system-related changes in their community. 
 
Food policy 
 
ACFPC members are working toward policy solutions to address food system issues.  Council 
members described their programs (such as the Healthy Options program) as “filling the gap” 
where food policy and systems have failed groups in the community.  As one council member 
described, “they’ve had significant impact on a small number of people but I think now we’re 
trying to think a little bigger than that so it’s not small initiatives for couple hundred people but 
really shifting the way our food system works.” Council efforts have already led to 
organizational policy changes, such as accepting EBT at farmers’ markets and influencing food 
recovery policies at restaurants and grocery stores.  Currently, the council is exploring 
approaches for affecting other food-related policies in their community.  One interviewee 
recommended school policy as one option, though noted that school systems could be difficult to 
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navigate due to bureaucracy within the system.  Other members suggested reaching out to local 
officials and request that they join or participate with the council in some capacity.  One 
interviewee described raising awareness about systemic issues that influence food choices for 
families as being an important first step for policy change: “If the goal is x, then how do we 
design policies and systems so that we can actually reach x.  There’s that phrase that says your 
systems are perfectly designed to get the outcomes that they are getting.  And our systems are 
perfectly designed in a flawed way that produces outcomes that are not beneficial for all families.  
And I think the first way to start the process to correct that is to be talking about the real issues.”   
 
Many council members described challenges influencing policy change.  Some said that federal 
level policies, such as immigration and food safety regulations, affect their local food system.  
This can feel frustrating since the council is not currently in a position to influence federal 
policy.  One member saw the opportunity in this challenge and said, “I think with very little 
training and lots and lots of passion, knowledge, study, support and collaborative work, we’ve 
been able to make some significant community changes. It would be really exciting to figure out 
how do we lend our voice, or engage and entice other FPCs to join us in lending our voice, to 
figure out where we can make changes at the state or federal level.”  Several council members 
noted that legislators have their own agenda, which can be both a barrier and opportunity for 
policy change depending on whether food systems issues can get on that agenda.   
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Potential public health impact 
 
Council members described several council activities that have the potential to impact the 
public’s health in Adams County by influencing various levels of the Public Health Impact 
Pyramid (Frieden, 2010).  The Healthy Options program is an example of a long-lasting 
protective intervention because it encourages participants to consume more fresh fruits and 
vegetables, which are associated with many benefits (Liu, 2013; Slavin & Lloyd, 2012).  
Moreover, the program also influences the socioeconomic status of farmers who gain more 
income as sales increase in the farmers’ market while also increases participants’ buying power 
by supplementing the cost of fruits and vegetables.  Interviewees also described an example of 
the council helping to change the context in which emergency food recipients obtain foods.  
Several interviewees described increased availability of fresh produce at emergency food outlets 
due to partnerships that the council helped facilitate between a gleaning program and nonprofits 
in the area.  Finally, one study participant described council plans to try to promote land 
ownership and business skills among Latino/a families in the county.  Gaining land access and 
skills could improve the socioeconomic status of families that currently work in lower wage 
positions within the agricultural economy of the county.  Through a variety of programs and 
policy changes, the ACFPC can influence several levels of the Public Health Impact Pyramid in 
their community.   
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Social network analysis 
 
The ACFPC is a space where members can develop connections through repeated interactions 
and opportunities to work together toward common goals.  Those connections facilitate 
communication, resource sharing, and coordinated action to address local issues identified 
through the collective experiences of members and through input from the community.  Social 
network analysis provides an opportunity to visualize and quantify connections that the council 
facilitates. 
 
The social network maps show that the council facilitates connections and collaboration across 
sectors as expected.  “Network density” is a property of social network analysis maps that 
indicates the ratio between the number of existing relationships in the map compared to the total 
number of relationships that are possible in that map.  Network density ranges from 0-1; a 
network density statistic of 1 indicated the densest network possible (e.g., all possible 
connections are present).  In the context of FPCs, a dense network should be beneficial because a 
major function of councils is to connect and build trust between individuals who work in or 
represent disparate parts of the food system.  The network density was 0.803 for map 1, 0.530 for 
map 2, and 0.712 for map 3.  The high network density of map 1, as well as the visual display of 
many edges between nodes, indicates that most council members feel connected to most other 
council members (Figure 7).  Map 2 has visibly fewer connections between sectors than map 1 
and is included to illustrate contrast between social network maps (Figure 8).  Map 2 indicates 
that about half of the council members met other council members via their participation in the 
council.  Given that Adams County is a small county, it is probable that council members may 
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have met outside of the council.  Map 3 shows that while many council members reported 
collaborating with another council member to solve a food system-related question, there is room 
for more collaboration between council members as opportunities.  Map 3 is not shown because 
it looks very similar to map 1.  
 
V.E. Discussion 
 
This case study illustrates and describes connections between FPC members in a rural county 
and identifies how FPCs can facilitate PSE change in their communities.  Several council 
members mentioned that agriculture is a large part of the economy in their county, which 
provides opportunities for the council to increase access to local foods through their work.  
Leadership and council structure is less clearly defined in this council compared to other councils 
that have official positions and by-laws governing their group (Public Health Law Center, 2015).  
During the interviews, participants also explained that some of their council activities overlap 
with their job duties or reinforced the mission of their organization, indicating a possible source 
of motivation for working with the council.  
 
Social network analysis provides the means to visualize and quantify the cross-sectorial 
connections that the council supports.   Working on the council promotes trust between 
members, facilitates resource sharing, and creates efficient channels of communication. 
Researchers Ron Burt and Nan Lin describe these outcomes as “network capital” (Prell, 2011).  
Council members all described a dense network of connections between members who are 
working to improve access to healthy foods in their county.  Network density statistics for each 
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of the three maps supported qualitative descriptions of high connectivity between members in the 
council.  
 
The case study demonstrated that council membership provided an opportunity to collaborate 
with staff from a variety of organizations that may not typically work together.  In a recent case 
study of a regional FPC in rural and frontier counties in New Mexico, Mark Winne stressed the 
importance of collaboration to address food system and food policy work.  He explained that 
working on such issues in rural areas can be challenging because there are fewer people available 
to share the work, there are greater distances between people and places, and it takes more time 
for people and food to cover large distances.  However, working in rural areas can be 
advantageous because when “access to decision-makers is easier, progress can be made if and 
when resources are available and people work together” (pg. 5, Winne, 2015).  In both the 
interviews and network analysis, there is evidence of high connectivity between council 
members.  Many council members mentioned that this could be because Adams County has a 
small population and the members find it beneficial to work together.  
 
While this case study focuses on a group that operates smoothly, many FPCs do not.  FPCs have 
dissolved as a result of political changes, lack of commitment from members, or for other 
reasons.  For example, the county government recently dissolved the Portland Multnomah Food 
Policy Council in Maine, citing declining relevancy as the rationale (Coplen & Cuneo, 2015).  
While the council achieved important goals such as creating a Strategic Food Plan, influencing 
urban zoning codes to expand urban agriculture, and supporting a health corner store initiative, 
the council struggled throughout its 10-year history to maintain its position as a strong citizen 
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advisory board as its political power within county government dwindled over time.  A lack of 
strategic planning, direct channels of communication with elected officials, and clarity in terms 
of how the council should engage in projects and policy-making ultimately contributed to the 
demise of the council (Coplen & Cuneo, 2015).  
 
Limitations 
 
There are limitations to this study.  To begin with, this is a case study and therefore may not be 
generalizable to councils that are different from the ACFPC in terms of membership 
composition, council structure, geographic location, or other factors.  Selection bias could be a 
limitation in that all thirteen council members were invited to participate and five chose not to.  
Follow-up with the council coordinator who recruited research participants indicated that those 
who chose to participants may have been more active in terms of working on council-specific 
activities that expand beyond their specific job duties than those who chose not to participate. 
Study participants could hold a more favorable view of the council than those who chose not to 
participate, and thus may present a more positive picture than would be seen if more diverse 
opinions were included.  Only 12 of 19 council members responded to the network analysis 
survey.  There may be many connections between council members who participated compared 
to those who did not.  Network density would be lower if members who were less well connected 
participated in the study.  The social network analysis survey was only offered to council 
members.  Collecting data from partner organizations could provide a more detailed picture of 
the connections between organizations and sectors that the council facilitates. 
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V.F.  Conclusion 
 
Overall, the ACFPC is a community collaborative that has made important strides toward 
increasing access to healthy food in Adams County through a variety of approaches.  This is 
likely to impact public health by reducing hunger, increasing economic opportunities related to 
local agriculture, and contributing to obesity prevention (Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention, 2011).  One council member described the following goal that other members 
echoed during interviews: “It’d be a dream . . . that you can walk down the streets of Gettysburg 
or anywhere in Adams County and pull someone over and [ask], ‘Have you had any concerns 
about eating this week’ and have someone say ‘no and I know where I can get fresh produce, I 
know where I can help others with obtaining their necessary food, I know what businesses have 
come about to address these needs.’ I think we are working towards that in small ways.”  As an 
established organization with social capital to nourish their efforts and demonstrated impact 
through programs and policy change, the ACFPC is an example of a high functioning FPC. 
Some qualities of the council described in this case study could inform the organizational 
practices of current and future FPCs.  More research is needed to identify best practices and to 
evaluate FPCs’ impact on their food systems.  
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Table 3. Sectors where case study participants work or represent.  
 
Sector 
Number of 
interview 
participants 
Number of council 
members who 
completed the social 
analysis form 
Number of council 
members included on 
the social network 
analysis form 
Academics 2 2 2 
Agricultural extension 1 2 3 
Community member – 
Food access advocate --- 1 1 
Conservation and rural 
economic development --- --- 1 
Education 1 1 1 
Farming --- --- 1 
Farmers’ markets --- --- 2 
Food access 
organization 1 1 1 
Healthcare 1 --- 1 
Local government --- --- 1 
Nonprofit 2 4 4 
USDA --- 1 1 
Total 8 12 19 
USDA – United States Department of Agriculture 
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Table 4. Deductive and inductive codes, frequency of code occurrence, and illustrative quotes 
from across 8 interviews conducted with Adams County FPC members.   
 
Code Code occurrence Illustrative quote 
Organizational factors   
Perceptions of 
council 
108 It’s fairly egalitarian 
Strengths 32 We can be accountable to each other 
Opportunities for 
growth 
30 If we can expand who sits on this council . . . we are 
going to better address our needs of the community 
Group dynamics 52 The dynamics are positive because people appreciate 
each other’s expertise in different areas 
Structure 7 I’ve been getting to know other food policy councils 
and we’re really unique in that we don’t have any super 
organized structure. We don’t vote members in [and] 
we don’t have a steering committee, so there’s no sort 
of hierarchy. And it seems that the lack of hierarchy 
works really well for our council 
Time spent on 
council activities 
16 During the summer I definitely spend more time, 
especially since a lot of our programming occurs over 
the summer. Over the summer, maybe 10 hours a week. 
During the year, maybe 10 hours a month 
Overlap between 
council and job 
activities 
45 Most people feel like it’s [participating in the council] 
in [their] general job description 
Social capital   
Knowledge 25 Having those monthly meetings and having those ideas 
brought up constantly is so wonderful 
Knowledge of 
other members’ 
roles in the food 
system 
 [Participating in the council has] given me a whole new 
perspective on the agricultural, supply side of the food 
gap 
Exchanging 
information 
14 I was able to bring the knowledge of several grants [to 
the council] 
Sharing resources 28 It’s very open, it’s an environment of sharing 
Sharing expertise 11 We can lean on each other from different areas 
Sharing material 
resource 
6 A council member came and picked up a bunch of food 
to use as a prize for a race today.   The food was from 
the gleaning project 
Relationships 71 It makes you realize the power of partnerships and the 
power of collaboration 
Social ties 8 We have built relationships; there are relationships, 
even friendships, that have developed through the 
group 
Professional ties 27 There are definitely are a lot of connections 
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professionally 
Strength of 
connections 
18 Every year we’re expanding and strengthening our 
relationships with each other and our partnerships 
Network density 30 There are a lot of those really kind of muddled 
connections where everyone is working together on 
these different projects in so many different ways that it 
becomes a pretty tangled web, which is a great problem 
to have  - when you have too many people trying to do 
too many things and trying to make everything better 
Council Effectiveness   
Synergy 51 There have been lots and lots of accomplishments by 
members and by the group as a whole and I think that 
they are very intertwined 
Group problem 
solving 
19 I’ll be having a particular issue with distribution or 
needing space for storage and I’m batting my head 
against the wall.  I’ll bring it to the Food Policy 
Council and people will come up with ideas that I 
hadn’t thought about before 
Working with the 
community 
16 Our gleaning project started a number of years ago by a 
couple who was interested in making it happen and 
now it’s come under our community action umbrella 
and there are hundreds of thousands of pounds of fresh 
produce that previously was not going out and is now 
going to our food pantries 
Existing programs 49 Healthy Options program 
Indication of 
complexity within 
existing programs 
27 Healthy Options includes a set of vouchers at a farmers 
market.   It’s designed to help families who fall within 
the food gap by fostering a healthy, affordable and 
sustainable [food system] within Adams County. So 
that’s everything from community support, having 
access to a community farm and garden and doing 
exercise groups and exploration in the agricultural 
sector in the county.  And there are the farmers’ market 
vouchers and educational opportunities like canning 
classes. 
Food policy 110 Certain politicians are going to throw their backing 
with more business minded people than agricultural 
wants or needs 
Definitions of 
policy or food 
policy 
16 Policy is about regulations and practices that govern 
how our community interacts with their food, from 
production to consumption 
Policy change 
activity 
24 We are making some in-roads by raising awareness, by 
talking about the issues in a broader community 
Challenges when 
trying to change 
policy 
23 A lot of it comes down to not really being sure of what 
policy needs to be tackled. There are a lot of different 
things going on and it’s still unclear where we should 
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look first, and who would benefit from what, and in 
what order 
Opportunities for 
policy change 
38 Zoning and keeping an eye and what farms are here and 
what types are disappearing, and also who is still 
farming and who is getting out of farming; I think that 
will be something that policy could potentially help 
with 
Relationship between 
programs and policy 
22 The policy part has been really difficult; so from a 
community perspective we have been able to 
implement systems or processes that have filled in gaps 
where policy falls short 
Distal change   
Changing social 
norms 
9 Just about half of the 72 families who are in the 
Healthy Options program are Latina. And prior to 2011 
or 2012 those families just did not shop in the 
[farmers’] market at all. They didn’t feel comfortable 
going or that [it] was accessible to them. Now they feel 
pretty comfortable going and the demographics [have] 
shifted at our farmers’ market 
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Figure 7. Social network map of ACFPC members’ connections within the council (n=12). 
 
 
 
 
Figure 8.  Social network map of connections that ACFPC members made through the council 
(n=12). 
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CHAPTER VI:  FOOD POLICY COUNCIL SELF-ASSESSMENT TOOL  
DEVELOPMENT AND TESTING 
 
 
VI.A.  Overview 
 
Two-hundred and seventy-eight Food Policy Councils (FPCs) currently exist in the US, Canada, 
and Tribal Nations but there are no tools specifically designed to measure their organizational 
capacity, social capital, synergy, and impact on their food system.  Without such tools, it is 
challenging to determine best practices for FPCs and to measure change within and across 
councils over time. This study describes the development, testing, and findings from the Food 
Policy Council Self-Assessment Tool (FPC-SAT).  The assessment measures council practices 
and council members’ perceptions of the following concepts: leadership, breadth of active 
membership, council climate, formality of council structure, knowledge sharing, relationships, 
member empowerment, community context, synergy, and impacts on the food system.  All 278 
FPCs listed on the Food Policy Network’s Online Directory were recruited to complete the FPC-
SAT. Internal reliability (Cronbach’s alpha), inter-rater reliability (AD, rWG(J), ICC(1), ICC(2)) 
were calculated and an exploratory and a confirmatory factor analysis were conducted. 
Responses from 354 FPC members from 94 councils were used to test the assessment.  Cronbach 
alpha ranged from 0.79 – 0.93 for the scales.  FPC members reported the lowest mean scores on 
the breadth of active membership scale (2.49, SD=0.622), indicating room for improvement, and 
highest on the leadership scale (3.45, SD=0.452).  This study provides descriptive information 
about FPC members, their activities, and their perceptions of how their FPC functions.  The valid 
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FPC-SAT can be used to identify FPC strengths and areas for improvement, to measure 
differences across FPCs, and to measure change in FPCs over time.   
 
VI.B.  Introduction 
 
In a 2011 report by the CDC, the first strategy recommended to increase fruit and vegetable 
consumption is to establish Food Policy Councils as a way to improve the food environment at 
state and local levels (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2011). Food Policy Councils 
(FPCs) are organizations that bring together diverse members of the community to inform food 
policy and systems change, as well as coordinate or implement programs aiming to increase food 
access (Harper et al., 2009). FPCs are comprised of representatives from many aspects of a local 
food system, including producers, consumers, distributors, retailers, food processors, policy and 
decision-makers, public health practitioners, food waste collectors, and hunger advocacy groups 
(Scherb et al., 2012). FPCs’ organizational missions vary, but they often aim to inform changes 
that lead to increased access to nutritious foods for all members of the local food system through 
changes to agricultural, economic, environmental, and social programs and policies. FPCs may 
seek to inform policies and programs within organizations, or more broadly through municipal, 
county, or state-level policies. 
 
Peer-reviewed literature and numerous white papers and guidance reports describe FPC 
activities, achievements, and challenges (DiLisio, 2011; Harper et al., 2009; Ventura, 2013; 
Walsh et al., 2015). Yet, there is a lack of measurement tools to assess FPCs.  Without 
measurement tools to evaluate FPCs, best practices cannot be determined and the mechanisms 
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through which councils impact their food systems is difficult to explain.  Measurement tools 
provide an opportunity to determine factors that differ across councils, determine what factors 
are associated with council effectiveness, and to assess change within councils over time.  
Funders, researchers, FPCs, and the technical assistance groups that work with FPCs can all 
benefit from FPC-specific evaluation tools.  Funders often require funding recipients to evaluate 
their work in order to determine the effects of their investments. Researchers are also seeking to 
evaluate practical approaches to complex, “real-world” problems. FPCs and the technical 
assistance groups who work with them can use measurement tools to conduct self-assessments to 
identify strengths and areas for improvement.  Currently there are no theory-driven, FPC-specific 
evaluation tools that are widely available. 
 
The purpose of this study is to describe the development, testing, and findings from a self-
assessment tool that measures FPC members’ perceptions of their council’s organizational 
capacity, social capital, and council effectiveness.  The concepts measured in the self-assessment 
tool are informed by the literature on health-oriented community coalitions.  The self-assessment 
tool can be used to advance implementation and effectiveness research related to FPCs. 
 
VI.C.  Methods 
 
Conceptual framework 
 
We reviewed the literature on health-oriented community coalitions and FPCs to identify 
concepts to measure on the Food Policy Council Self-Assessment Tool (FPC-SAT).  In 
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reviewing the literature, we identified a parsimonious model explaining how community 
collaboratives influence institutionalized change in their communities (Allen et al., 2012). The 
concepts in the model aligned with the community coalition literature that we reviewed and 
depicted a set of relationships between concepts that we could empirically test (Allen et al., 
2012; Butterfoss & Kegler, 2009; Goodman et al., 1998; Granner & Sharpe, 2004; Michelle 
Crozier Kegler et al., 1998; Lasker et al., 2001; Roussos & Fawcett, 2000; Zakocs & Edwards, 
2006). We adapted that model to create the Food Policy Council Framework (Figure 9) by 
including a credibility concept and by defining the outcome of interest as Council effectiveness.  
Synergy, or the power to combine resources and perspectives to create new approaches to 
complex problems (Lasker et al., 2001) and FPC council members’ perceptions of their councils’ 
impact on their food system compose Council effectiveness.  The concepts included in the FPC 
Framework are listed in Table 5.   
 
Item and scale generation 
 
We drafted a preliminary set of questions for the FPC-SAT Tool based on past studies and the 
authors’ experience working with FPCs (Allen et al., 2012; Harper et al., 2009; Scherb et al., 
2012). Nine food council experts who either studied councils or provided technical assistance to 
councils provided feedback about the relevancy, clarity, and comprehensiveness of each question 
on the assessment (DeVellis, 2011). Food council experts were recruited through the CDC 
funded Nutrition and Obesity Policy Research and Evaluation Network (NOPREN) Food Policy 
Council Working Group (Blanck & Kim, 2012) and through the North Carolina-based 
Community Food Strategies group (“Community Food Strategies,” 2014). This included one 
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expert who works with Tribal communities who provided feedback that was specifically relevant 
to that population.  These experts provided input about the construct validity of the items (Kline, 
2011). Two survey methodologists reviewed the questions and recommended simplifying the 
questions and providing additional question formats. The assessment was revised based on 
feedback from content and methodology experts, and entered into Qualtrics, an online survey 
platform. 
 
Cognitive response testing 
 
A convenience sample of four food council leaders and members was recruited to complete 
cognitive response interviews.  The participants represented a regional council in Washington 
state, a municipal council in New Jersey, and county-level councils in North Carolina and 
Kansas.  Each participant was sent a link to the Qualtrics FPC-SAT immediately before a phone 
interview.  The interviewer conducted cognitive response interviews by asking the participants to 
read and answer the questions aloud to better understand how participants were interpreting the 
questions (Carbone et al., 2002; Willis, 1994).  Specific questions about response options, 
phrasing, and cognitive burden were also asked.  The assessment was revised based on these 
interviews.  
 
Reliability and validity 
 
Cronbach’s alpha coefficients were calculated to determine the reliability of assessment items 
within each scale (Nunnally, 1978).  Average deviation (ADM(J)) (Burke, Finkelstein, & Dusig, 
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1999) and a within group reliability index (rwg(J)) (James, Demaree, & Wolf, 1984) were 
calculated to assess inter-rater agreement within FPCs. Interclass correlations (ICC1, ICC2) were 
calculated from a one-way random effects ANOVA to quantify the effect of shared council 
membership on participants’ scale responses (Bliese, 2000; Shea, Jacobs, Esserman, Bruce, & 
Weiner, 2014). ICC(1) estimates the amount of variation that can be explained by council 
membership and a high ICC(2) indicates that councils can be differentiated in terms of their 
members’ responses on a scale (Bliese, 2013a; Bliese, 2000). 
 
Exploratory factor analysis (EFA) was used to examine whether items grouped together as 
predicted.  Items with factor loadings of 0.3 or higher were grouped into that factor (Kline, 
2011). Factors loadings were clarified using an oblique rotation.  Scales were created from the 
average of all the items measuring concept.  “Not applicable” responses were considered missing 
data.  Scales were grouped together into the following factors according to the FPC Framework: 
i) Organizational Capacity – leadership, breadth of active membership, formality of council 
structure, and inclusivity of council climate, ii) Social Capital – knowledge, relationships, 
credibility, and member empowerment, and iii) Council Effectiveness – synergy and perceived 
impact on the food system.  Confirmatory factor analyses (CFA) were used to test whether scales 
correlated with these hypothesized factors.  The CFA model was estimated using maximum 
likelihood with missing values method.  Bootstrapping was conducted and FPC members were 
clustered by their council ID during model estimation. CFA model fit was assessed using the 
Comparative Fit Index (CFI), the Tucker Lewis Index (TFI), and the Root Mean Square Error of 
Approximation (RMSEA) (Hu & Bentler, 1999). Statistics were calculated using STATA 14.0 
(StataCorp, 2015) and the multilevel package version 2.5 in R (Bliese, 2013b). 
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Recruitment 
 
The 2015 online edition of the FPC Directory was used to recruit members from all 278 FPCs in 
the US, Canada, and Tribes (Food Policy Network, 2015a). Council members must have 
attended at least two meetings in the past year to be eligible to participate. Council contacts from 
the FPC Directory were recruited via email and asked to share the FPC-SAT link with their 
councils. Three reminder emails were sent to council contact persons, indicating how many 
council members had completed the assessment. Each participant could opt to receive a $5 
Amazon e-gift card and councils with 8 or more participants received a feedback report 
summarizing their council’s aggregate responses. Data was collected between July 2014 and 
October 2015. The Institutional Review Board at UNC Chapel Hill exempted this study. 
 
VI.D.  Results 
 
Participants 
 
Participant (n=354) and council (n=94) characteristics are listed in Table 6.  Most participants 
were female (N=240, 74%) and white (N=271, 84%).  Most participants have been members of 
their councils for one to five years (N=237, 66%).  The average council age was 6.27 years 
(SD=5.10), and between one and 12 council members per council completed the FPC-SAT.   
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Reliability and validity 
 
Scale properties are listed on Table 7. Between 267 and 353 participants selected a response 
other than “not applicable” to each item. Cronbach’s alpha ranged from 0.79 to 0.93, indicating 
high interrelatedness among items in each concept scale.  Mean within group agreement (rwg(J)) is 
above 0.70 for most scales, with the exception of relationships (rwg(J)=0.69) and member 
empowerment (rwg(J)=0.62) indicating that council members within councils generally agree on 
their ratings for each scale (Table 7) (Bliese, 2000). Mean ADM(J) values below 0.67 indicate 
agreement among members within FPCs (Table 7) (Bliese, 2000). All scales had mean ADM(J) 
values of 0.67 or lower other than relationships (ADM(J)=0.69) and member empowerment 
(ADM(J)=0.67).  The relationships and member empowerment scales appear to capture 
perceptions that vary more among individuals, independent of their council, than the perceptions 
captured in the other scales. 
 
The one-way ANOVA models for each scale produced a range of ICC(1)s and ICC(2)s, 
indicating that council membership explains a portion of the variation in most, but not all scales.  
Council membership was a significant consideration for the following scales: breadth of active 
membership (p<0.001), formality of council structure (<0.001), relationships (p=0.01), 
credibility (p<0.001), and synergy (p=0.005). 
 
The EFA indicated that the items grouped together within scales as expected with factor loadings 
of 0.3 or higher for each item. There was minimal cross loading (factor loadings of 0.3 or higher 
on more than one factor) between items from different scales, with the exception of some cross-
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loading between leadership and council climate items. Leadership sets the tone for whether a 
council has an inclusive climate and therefore may be difficult to parse in this assessment.  The 
CFA was a good fit with the data (χ2=76.146, df=32, p-value=<0.001, CFI=0.970, TLI=0.958, 
RMSEA=0.062, p-close=0.121).  These results indicate that the observed variables (the scales) 
were good measures of the hypothesized factors.  The covariances between each factor ranged 
from 0.60 and 0.71 and were significant (p<0.001), indicating that the factors are related yet 
distinct.  
 
Concept averages 
 
The concept averages from FPC leaders and members are shown in Figure 10. Leaders (formal 
or informal) (N=51, 15%), administration or staff (secretary, coordinator) (N=49, 14%), and 
working group chairs or members of steering committee (N=77, 22%) were grouped together as 
“leaders” due to their additional investment in the councils. Approximately half of participants 
reported “member” as their position within their councils (N=172, 49%).  The average concept 
scores were very similar between the two groups. Table 8 shows the number of respondents, 
mean, and standard deviation for each item in the scales. The leadership scale had the highest 
mean (Mean=3.45, SD=0.452), followed by formality of council structure (Mean=3.26, 
SD=0.598), and synergy (Mean=3.17, SD=0.506). Breadth of active membership had the lowest 
scale average (Mean=2.49, SD=0.622) followed by credibility (Mean=2.58, SD=0.791), and 
impact (Mean=2.76, SD=0.513).  
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To make the tool more practical for repeated use by FPCs, we suggest abbreviating the tool.  
Table 9 shows suggested items to retain based on their effect on scale alpha values and their 
conceptual contribution to the concept scale. The reliability measures are very similar in the 
original and abbreviated tool. 
 
VI.E.  Discussion 
 
This study described the development and testing of the first self-assessment tool adapted 
specifically for FPCs to measure their members’ perceptions of their council’s Organizational 
Capacity, Social Capital, synergy, and impact on their food system. The FPC-SAT was adapted 
from Allen and colleague’s work and informed by literature on FPCs and community-based 
collaborations (Allen et al., 2012; Scherb et al., 2012; Zakocs & Edwards, 2006). Feedback from 
FPC members and experts was incorporated into the assessment.  A final version of the 
assessment tool was tested with 354 council members from 94 councils in the US, Tribal 
Nations, and Canada.  Item reliability was high for all concept scales.  
Researchers and practitioners can use the FPC-SAT to explore how FPCs function and why some 
may be more successful than others. Findings from the assessment tool may be useful in 
monitoring FPCs over time, especially before and after capacity building interventions. The 
instrument could also reveal whether council members’ perceptions about their councils are 
similar or discordant and why that might be. Moreover, the FPC-SAT can help researchers 
identify the mechanism by which FPCs influence their food systems.  
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The tool appears to be practical for FPCs to complete and provides information that councils can 
use to improve their organization. In one study, authors provided feedback to a FPC regarding 
organizational capacity factors such as leadership (Hawe & Stickney, 1997). They reported an 
increase in council activity (e.g., produced more media releases) following the provision of 
feedback (Hawe & Stickney, 1997). FPCs with high scores in certain areas can focus 
organizational improvement plans on other factors that have more room for improvement. 
Training and technical assistance should be tailored to collaboratives’ needs (Wandersman et al., 
2008). The FPC-SAT can also be used to measure the impact of training and technical assistance 
on specific items within scales or on scale averages. 
 
In testing this assessment tool, we found several interesting patterns. Most FPC members are 
white women between the ages of 35 and 65.  A study of the relationship between community 
coalition factors and community impact found that greater racial diversity was associated with 
coalitions’ ability to change public policy and improve community prevention systems (Hays et 
al., 2000). FPCs may consider strategies for increasing diversity among their members. More 
research is needed to determine what member engagement strategies are effective at increasing 
member diversity.  When looking at the mean scores for each concept scale, breadth of active 
membership, credibility, and impact had the lowest means. These are areas where councils may 
choose to direct more energy or seek external support such as training, technical support, and 
resources.  Councils with low breadth of active membership scores, for example, may consider 
engaging potential members in a variety of settings. Councils can hold public forums where 
community members can provide input on the councils’ activities, or boost active participation 
by aligning council priorities with members’ goals and values. 
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Limitations 
 
To our knowledge, this is the first study to recruit all the members of all FPCs listed in the Food 
Policy Network’s FPC Directory (Food Policy Network, 2015a). However, members from one-
third of all listed councils submitted a survey. More than one member responded from only 35 
councils, or 12% of total councils. FPC members who completed the assessment may be more 
invested in their councils or more motivated to see evaluation findings than those who did not 
complete the survey. The limited response rate may indicate that the survey was too long or FPC 
members did not see the value in completing the assessment. The abbreviated tool may be more 
appealing to these individuals. Future work will explore testing response rate and use of the of 
abbreviated FPC-SAT. 
 
VI.F.  Conclusion 
 
In conclusion, this study describes the Food Policy Council Self-Assessment Tool development, 
testing, and findings from council members in the United States, Tribal Nations, and Canada. 
Researchers, public health practitioners, and FPC members can use the tool to identify strengths 
and areas for improvement within councils and to measure change in these areas over time. 
Using the tool to understand council members’ perceptions of their councils’ Organizational 
Capacity, Social Capital, and Council Effectiveness and can provide insight for researchers 
trying to determine how councils affect change in their food system. More research is needed to 
explore whether there are factors associated with FPC impact that are not captured in the FPC-
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SAT. Empirical research is needed to test the relationships between the factors measured in the 
assessment in order to develop a theory or framework explaining how FPC function. 
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Figure 9. Food Policy Council Framework adapted from Allen (2012). 
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Table 5.  Food Policy Council Self-Assessment Tool (FPC-SAT) concepts and definitions (Allen 
et al., 2012; Butterfoss & Kegler, 2009; Goodman et al., 1998; Granner & Sharpe, 2004; Kegler 
et al., 1998; Lasker et al., 2001; Roussos & Fawcett, 2000; Zakocs & Edwards, 2006). 
 
 
 
 
  
Concepts Definitions 
Organizational Capacity 
1. Leadership 
Leaders promote an egalitarian or democratic environment, 
engaging participation from all members, valuing diversity, 
fair conflict management, articulating vision, and 
commitment to the group 
2. Inclusive council climate Shared power and decision making; shared mission; conflict resolution; sense of cohesion  
3. Breadth of active 
membership Range of stakeholders actively participating in council 
4. Formality of council structure Degree of formal rules guiding council practices and meetings 
Social Capital and Community Context 
5. Member empowerment 
Degree to which members perceived being individually 
empowered to affect change (i.e., to influence policy and 
practice in their home agencies and in the community) as a 
result of their participation in the council 
6. Knowledge  Members are exposed to information about the food system and each others’ activities related to the food system  
7. Relationships  Connections between group members 
8. Credibility of the council 
Members’ perceptions about whether the community views 
the group as a trustworthy authority on food system related 
issues 
9. Community context 
Members’ perceptions of community members’ and 
decision-makers’ level of support for groups’ mission and 
activities 
Council Effectiveness 
10. Synergy The power to combine perspectives, resources, and skills of groups of people and organizations 
11. Impact 
Food council members’ perceptions of council-level 
accomplishments, or steps toward achieving the council’s 
goals 
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Table 6. Participant and council characteristics for Food Policy Council Self-Assessment Tool 
(FPC-SAT) respondents.  
 
Participant 
characteristics (N=354) N (%) 
Participant characteristics 
(N=354) N (%) 
Age  Position  
18-35 91 (27%) Leader (formal or informal) 51 (15%) 
35-44 83 (25%) 
Administration or staff 
(Secretary, Treasurer, 
Coordinator) 
49 (14%) 
45-54 58 (18%) Chair of a working group or on a steering committee 77 (22%) 
55-64 76 (23%) Member 172 (49%) 
65+ 20 (6%) Years as a member  
Gender  <1 years 59 (17%) 
Male 86 (26%) 1 to <3 years 122 (34%) 
Female 240 (74%) 3 to <5 years 115 (32%) 
Race/ethnicity  5 to <10 years 58 (16%) 
White 271 (84%) 10+ years 5 (1%) 
Hispanic 18 (6%) Central (Canada) 8 (9%) 
Black 13 (4%) General council characteristics (N=94) N (%) 
American Indian or 
Aboriginal 4 (1%) 
Average council age in years 
(range 1-34) 
6.27 
(SD=5.10) 
Other 28 (8%) Country  
Sector (participants 
could select >1)  US 82 (88%) 
Nonprofit 129 (36%) Canada 11 (12%) 
Agriculture 71 (20%) Tribe (US) 3  (3%) 
Community member 64 (18%) Region  
Education 62 (18%) West 29 (32%) 
Public health 60 (17%) Midwest 16 (17%) 
Government 60 (17%) South 23 (25%) 
Other 40 (12%) Northeast 12 (13%) 
Economic 
development 38 (11%) West (Canada) 2 (2%) 
Academia 31 (9%) Central (Canada) 8 (9%) 
Poverty alleviation 26 (7%)   
Food security 26 (7%)   
Health care 18 (5%)   
Conservation 13 (4%)   
Faith 7 (2%)   
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Table 7.  Food Policy Council Self-Assessment Tool (FPC-SAT) scale characteristics. 
 
Scale # of Items Mean SD Alpha rWG(J) ADM(J) ICC(1) ICC(2) 
ANOVA 
p-value 
Leadership 7 3.45 0.45 0.88 0.96 0.36 0.05 0.17 0.123 
Breadth of active 
membership 
6 2.49 0.62 0.80 0.88 0.51 0.28 0.58 <0.001 
Structure 4 3.26 0.60 0.79 0.87 0.40 0.30 0.61 <0.001 
Climate 5 3.03 0.67 0.84 0.81 0.52 0.17 0.42 <0.001 
Knowledge 6 2.96 0.67 0.86 0.72 0.62 0.04 0.13 0.194 
Relationships 5 2.86 0.76 0.91 0.69 0.69 0.11 0.31 0.010 
Credibility 3 2.58 0.79 0.92 0.74 0.53 0.21 0.48 <0.001 
Member 
empowerment 
5 2.72 0.79 0.91 0.62 0.67 0.03 0.11 0.239 
Synergy 7 3.17 0.51 0.93 0.92 0.41 0.13 0.34 0.005 
Perceived impact 11 2.76 0.51 0.93 0.95 0.43 0.07 0.21 0.080 
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Figure 10. Council member and leader mean scores and standard deviations on each scale on the 
Food Policy Council Self-Assessment Tool (FPC-SAT).  Scores ranged from 1 (low) to 4 (high).  
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Table 8. Summary of council members’ responses to items on the Food Council Self-
Assessment.  All response options range between 1 (low) and 4 (high). 
 
Item # of respondents Mean SD 
Leadership - In my opinion, the formal/informal leader(s) of our council: 
run effective meetings 352 3.33 0.589 
appear to devote adequate time to their position* 350 3.37 0.577 
are receptive to new ideas 351 3.54 0.533 
encourage all members to participate, not just loud or popular 
voices 
352 3.49 0.624 
manage conflicts fairly 303 3.41 0.593 
encourage the council to move toward consensus on 
decisions* 
345 3.50 0.606 
value diversity 349 3.56 0.622 
Breadth of active membership - In your opinion, to what extent: 
does your council include representatives from diverse sectors 
of the food system? 
354 2.94 0.872 
do the majority of the members in your council actively 
participate in the work of the council? 
352 2.41 0.866 
do you think your council has representation from the 
populations that council activities target? 
352 2.26 0.898 
does your council include a broad set of perspectives?* 278 2.74 0.806 
is work shared evenly within the council? 276 1.98 0.765 
do members actively get involved in the council? 274 2.44 0.755 
Formality of council structure - In your opinion, how often does your council: 
seem well organized 354 3.13 0.616 
use written by-laws or guiding principles 342 2.97 0.902 
follow an agreed upon process for admitting new members 
into the council 
323 3.34 0.907 
maintain records (e.g., meeting minutes, time line of 
important events) 
351 3.62 0.616 
Inclusivity of council climate - In your opinion, to what extent: 
is there a shared vision for the council among your councils' 
members? 
351 3.00 0.843 
do members in your council share power in decision- 
making? 
350 3.16 0.845 
is disagreement within your council resolved fairly? 296 3.26 0.796 
do you think new members in your council feel welcome? 342 3.07 0.836 
are you satisfied with the way your council functions? 351 2.75 0.943 
Knowledge - To what extent has your participation in your council helped you learn about: 
policies that govern various aspects of the food system? 352 3.01 0.847 
strategies to affect food system-related policies? 351 2.87 0.879 
the roles that other council members play in the food system? 350 3.13 0.840 
food system-related needs or problems? 353 3.11 0.825 
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the complexity of the food system?* 350 3.17 0.888 
the work of other food councils in your state or elsewhere?* 352 2.49 0.984 
Relationships - To what extent has your participation in your council: 
improved your communication with other council members?* 348 2.98 0.828 
improved your communication with the organizations that 
other council members belong to or represent? 
348 2.71 0.916 
helped you build trust with other council members? 350 3.04 0.837 
helped you build trust with the organizations that other 
council members belong to or represent? 
345 2.81 0.909 
helped you coordinate efforts between your home 
organization and the organizations that other council 
members belong to or represent? 
328 2.77 0.931 
Credibility - To what extent: 
is your council viewed as a credible group within your 
community? 
342 2.60 0.860 
has your council established a positive reputation within your 
community? 
339 2.660 0.849 
is your council a group that the public views as a trustworthy 
source of information? 
332 2.55 0.859 
Member empowerment - To what extent has your participation in your council: 
helped you feel empowered to make food-related changes in 
your community or your home organization?* 
339 2.70 0.929 
led to opportunities to influence food system-related policies? 325 2.83 0.953 
led to opportunities to influence food system-related issues 
through programs or other non-policy efforts? 
337 2.81 0.941 
helped you become a "champion" for food-related issues in 
your community? 
334 2.64 0.919 
improved your confidence in your ability to make food-
related suggestions to decision-makers in your home 
organizations? 
339 2.65 0.869 
Synergy - In my opinion, our council: 
has synergy, defined as "the power to combine the 
perspectives, resources, and skills of groups of people and 
organizations" 
335 3.19 0.604 
develops creative solutions to food system-related issues* 330 2.99 0.660 
fosters holistic thinking related to the food system 335 3.18 0.626 
accomplishes goals that couldn't be achieved by a single 
organization* 
330 3.23 0.678 
encourages practical solutions to food systems-related issues 333 3.18 0.631 
encourages comprehensive approaches to solving food 
system-related issues (e.g., solutions that involve partners, or 
that target multiple root causes of a problem) 
335 3.17 0.665 
connects multiple food-related services, programs, or systems 336 3.26 0.617 
Impact - In my opinion, our council has: 
facilitated changes in policy or practice that will promote our 318 3.13 0.618 
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council's mission 
stimulated policy change within my own organization 270 2.58 0.726 
increased access to healthy food in our community 318 3.02 0.689 
promoted social justice within the food system 324 3.03 0.686 
increased opportunities to purchase locally produced 
agricultural products 
316 3.05 0.707 
increased the use of environmentally sustainable farming 
practices 
301 2.63 0.722 
promoted occupational safety within the agricultural sector 269 2.22 0.706 
promoted humane treatment of animals within the agricultural 
sector 
267 2.25 0.665 
facilitated food distribution changes in our food system 288 2.46 0.698 
improved food safety practices in our community 308 2.84 0.699 
Stimulated economic development in our community 304 2.77 0.710 
* Indicate items removed in the abbreviated version of the assessment tool. 
 
 
Table 9.  Cronbach’s alphas indicating abbreviated Food Policy Council Self-Assessment Tool 
(FPC-SAT) scale reliability.  
 
Scale Number of items Standardized alpha 
Leadership 5 0.85 
Breadth of active membership 5 0.76 
Formality of council structure 4 0.78 
Council climate 5 0.84 
Knowledge 4 0.85 
Relationships 4 0.90 
Member empowerment 4 0.90 
Credibility 3 0.92 
Synergy 5 0.87 
Perceived impact 11 0.91 
Total 50  
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CHAPTER VII:  EVALUATING FOOD POLICY COUNCILS USING  
STRUCTURAL EQUATION MODELING 
 
 
VII.A. Overview 
 
The purpose of this study is to evaluate Food Policy Councils (FPCs) to better understand the 
relationships between organizational capacity, social capital, and council effectiveness.  At least 
282 FPCs currently work to improve access to healthy foods in their communities by connecting 
food system sectors, gathering community input, and advising food policy.  Little empirical FPC 
evaluation research has been conducted.  Members of all FPCs in the US, Canada, and Native 
American & First Nations were invited to complete the Food Policy Council Self-Assessment 
Tool (FPC-SAT).  Structural equation modeling was used to evaluate FPCs and test an FPC 
Framework.  Three hundred and fifty-four FPC members from 94 councils completed the FPC-
SAT.  A revised FPC Framework was a good fit with the data (χ2=40.085, df=24, p-value=0.021, 
CFI=0.988, TLI=0.982, RMSEA=0.044, p-close=0.650).  A moderation analysis revealed that 
one relationship in the framework significantly differs among those who reported that their FPC 
regularly experiences barriers when trying to influence food policy compared to those who report 
that their council does not regularly experience barriers.  The FPC Framework can guide 
capacity building interventions and FPC evaluations.  The evidence-based framework can help 
FPCs efficiently work toward achieving their missions and improving their local food system.  
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VII.B. Introduction 
 
The number of Food Policy Councils (FPCs) in the United States (US), Canada, and Native 
American & First Nations increased from 43 in 2005 to 282 in 2015 (Food Policy Network, 
2015a).  FPCs are organizations that bring together stakeholders from across the food system to 
identify food system issues and solutions, coordinate programs, and inform policy (Harper et al., 
2009).  Currently, 41% of FPCs consider themselves to be grassroots organizations, 16% are 
non-profits, and 18% are directly affiliated with government and may operate at local (county, 
municipal), state, province, tribe, and regional levels (Food Policy Network, 2015a).  While the 
missions of FPCs vary, councils generally aim to increase access to healthy foods, promote 
sustainable, local agriculture and economic growth, and encourage equity within food systems 
(Scherb et al., 2012; Schiff, 2008).  In doing so, FPCs have the potential to improve the context 
in which individuals make decisions related to their health and socioeconomic factors described 
in the Public Health Impact Pyramid (Frieden, 2010).  The Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention recommend establishing FPCs to improve the local and state food environments, 
specifically through increasing access to fruits and vegetables (Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention, 2011).  
 
Despite increased interest in FPCs as a strategy for improving food environments in 
communities, there is little evidence about what factors make FPCs effective.  Numerous reports 
and case studies that describe FPCs provide valuable information about FPCs, but they do not 
offer a mechanism for FPC function that is testable and generalizable across councils (Borron, 
2003; Dahlberg, 1994; Schiff, 2008).  Without such a mechanism, it is challenging to evaluate 
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what is working and what could be improved across councils (Harper et al., 2009; Zakocs & 
Edwards, 2006).  FPC members could waste time, energy, and limited resources if they do not 
have guidance about best practices within FPCs, which could undermine their potential for 
success.  Moreover, use of a common vocabulary that is used to describe abstract concepts 
related to FPC function could help FPC members efficiently communicate with fellow council 
members, as well as with funders and decision-makers.  The growth of FPCs shows that councils 
are an appealing strategy for coordinating responses to complex food system issues, yet 
empirical evaluation of FPCs is limited. 
 
Evaluating community councils (such as FPCs), coalitions, collaboratives, and partnerships is 
challenging (Berkowitz, 2001; Webb et al., 1998).  These initiatives are complicated because 
they require groups of individuals who may have divergent goals and levels of commitment to 
work together towards a common vision (Himmelman, 2001).  The processes governing FPC 
function can strengthen council members’ satisfaction in the council or led to dissatisfaction and 
erode members’ investment in the council (Weiner, Alexander, & Shortell, 2002).  Therefore 
evaluating the internal processes by which councils operate is important in order to explain why 
some councils are effective in achieving community-level outcomes while others are not (Zakocs 
& Edwards, 2006).  In addition to councils being internally complicated, they are working to 
affect change in complex systems (Roussos & Fawcett, 2000; Snowden & Boone, 2007).  
Specifically, it is difficult to link FPC activities to change within the food system because change 
in a complex system takes time, often requires acting on windows of opportunity, involves many 
actors, and may be counteracted by action in another part of the system (Hammond & Dubé, 
2012; Lich, Ginexi, Osgood, & Mabry, 2013).  As the Toronto FPC coordinator explained, 
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“Because much of our work is indirect, facilitative, and collaborative, it’s difficult to isolate the 
impacts of our specific efforts” (pg. 17, MacRae, 1994).  Without evidence about what internal 
council factors are associated with council effectiveness, however, FPCs may fail to reach their 
potential to influence the food systems in their communities. 
 
In this study, we tested a mechanism, the FPC Framework, to explain FPC how councils function 
to influence their food system.  The mechanism was adapted from a parsimonious community 
collaborative model empirically tested by Allen and colleagues (Allen et al., 2012).  Using data 
collected from the Food Policy Council Self-Assessment Tool (FPC-SAT), we tested the FPC 
Framework using structural equation modeling (SEM).  Results indicate that the FPC Framework 
can be used to explain FPC function and guide FPCs as they work toward their communities’ 
specific food system goals.  This study is significant because it will provide an empirically tested 
framework that can guide FPCs toward achieving their potential public health impact.  
 
VII.C.  Methods 
 
Conceptual framework  
 
We reviewed the literature on public health-oriented community collaboratives and we identified 
articles that sought to explain the mechanisms by which community collaboratives affect change 
(Allen et al., 2012; Butterfoss, Goodman, & Wandersman, 1993; Butterfoss & Kegler, 2009; 
Florin, Mitchell, Stevenson, & Klein, 2000; Granner & Sharpe, 2004; Lasker, Weiss, & Miller, 
2001; Rogers et al., 1993; Roussos & Fawcett, 2000; Zakocs & Edwards, 2006).  From this 
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review, we selected the following 10 modifiable concepts that were applicable to FPCs: 
leadership, breadth of active membership, inclusivity of council climate, formality of council 
structure, knowledge, relationships, member empowerment, credibility, synergy, and impact 
(Table 10).  The concepts were grouped into the following factors: Organizational Capacity, 
Social Capital, and Council Effectiveness.  The concepts and factors were integrated into a FPC 
Framework (Figure 11).  The FPC Framework was adapted from Allen (2012) who empirically 
tested a similar model.   
 
Organizational Capacity.  Organizational Capacity includes the concepts of leadership, council 
climate, formality of council structure, and breadth of active membership, which are frequently 
described as important concepts in community-based collaboratives (Allen et al., 2012; Zakocs 
& Edwards, 2006).  Studies examining internal factors associated with community coalition 
effectiveness often have examined variations of leadership, inclusivity of council climate, 
formality of council structure, and breadth of active membership (Allen et al., 2012; Florin, 
Mitchell, & Stevenson, 1993; Granner & Sharpe, 2004; Rogers et al., 1993; Roussos & Fawcett, 
2000; Zakocs & Edwards, 2006).  Leadership describes the characteristics of those who steer the 
direction of the council.  Leadership skills that are relevant for community coalitions include 
promoting an egalitarian or democratic environment, engaging participation from all members, 
valuing diversity, fair conflict management, articulating vision, and commitment to the group 
(Allen et al., 2012; Goodman et al., 1998; Granner & Sharpe, 2004).  Inclusivity of council 
climate refers to group cohesiveness, focus on a mission, shared power and decision-making, and 
fair disagreement resolution (Florin et al., 2000; Kegler, Steckler, Mcleroy, & Malek, 1998).  
Formality of council structure refers to whether there are formal rules and processes guiding how 
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the council operates (Rogers et al., 1993).  Breadth of active membership is perhaps the defining 
feature of community coalitions that sets them apart from other types of organizations.  Aligning 
diverse perspectives and priorities toward a unified vision gives community coalitions to solve 
complex problems (Butterfoss et al., 1993; Lasker et al., 2001).  Members must participate in 
council discussion and activities in order to gain personal and group benefits, such as social 
capital and creating change in policies, systems, and environments.  Together these concepts 
encompass Organizational Capacity in this study.  
 
Social Capital. As the council members meet and work together, they can generate perceptions 
of Social Capital.  Social Capital “refers to features of social organization, such as trust, norms, 
and networks, that can improve the efficiency of society by facilitating coordinated actions”  
(Putnam, Leonardi, & Nanetti, 1993, pg.167).  Here, it is conceived of as i) perceived 
relationships between group members that facilitate trust and group norms; ii) members feeling 
empowered to advocate for and work towards the mission of their group (Javdani & Allen, 
2011a); iii) perceived knowledge sharing between members (Javdani & Allen, 2011b); and iv) 
developing perceived credibility as a group.   
 
Council Effectiveness.  This construct is measured by two indicators in this study.  One indicator 
is a measure of council members’ perceptions about their councils’ internal effectiveness, or 
whether the council generates synergy.  The other is a measure of council members’ perceptions 
of their councils’ external effectiveness in impacting a list of policy, systems, and 
environmental-level (PSE) change in their food system.  The list of PSE topics include whether 
the council has promoted its mission, promoted justice in the food system, increased 
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opportunities to purchase locally produced agricultural products, increased the use of 
environmentally sustainable farming practices, stimulated economic development in their 
communities, and other topics.  As Social Capital grows within the group, perceived synergy or 
“the power to combine the perspectives, resources, and skills of a group of people and 
organizations” (pg.183, Lasker, Weiss, & Miller, 2001), develops.  Synergy allows the council to 
efficiently pursue policy, systems, and environmental-level (PSE) changes that impact the 
complex food system in their community.  A specific example PSE change is drafting a model 
zoning policy to increase access to farmers’ markets in an area or to protect community gardens, 
which can be an important food source for low-income residents (Walsh et al., 2015).  PSE 
changes, or changing the context in which people make health-related choices, can impact distal 
outcomes in the community (Brennan et al., 2011; Bunnell et al., 2012).  Distal outcomes include 
health outcomes associated with increased access to healthy foods, such as reduced food 
insecurity or obesity rates, or economic outcomes associated with increased sales of local 
agricultural products.   
 
Community Context.  Community Context describes the extent to which a community is 
supportive of the councils’ mission and is able to provide resources to facilitate the councils’ 
work will either help or hinder the councils’ ability to achieve Council Effectiveness and 
ultimately effect distal change (Allen et al., 2012).  Champions for change and windows of 
opportunity are also important external elements that influence coalitions’ ability to achieve 
change (McClintock, Wooten, & Brown, 2012).  Within our model, we hypothesized a feedback 
loop between Council Effectiveness and Social Capital such that Social Capital would increase 
as the council achieves synergy and impacts within their food systems over time (Figure 11).  
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While the components within the FPC Framework appear linear, FPCs may take a circuitous 
path through these concepts, if they can achieve them at all.  The FPC Framework depicts 
modifiable concepts that are likely to be important factors influencing whether food councils can 
achieve Council Effectiveness and ultimately distal change.  The FPC Framework is not an 
exhaustive account of every factor that is related to FPC success.  We did not include certain 
contextual concepts, such as stage of council development (Butterfoss & Kegler, 2009), in this 
model because they are not modifiable and they are difficult to empirically test.  
 
Data collection 
 
Up to two contact persons from each of the 282 councils listed on the 2015 Food Policy 
Network’s (FPN) Online Directory (Food Policy Network, 2015b) were emailed invitations to 
participate in the study.  The FPN is a project at the Center for a Livable Future at John’s 
Hopkins University.  We also sent recruitment information in conjunction with the FPN’s annual 
FPC Online Directory update, which was distributed to the FPN’s list serve of over 1,000 users.  
Participation included completing the online FPC-SAT and sharing the study information with 
their councils.  The FPC-SAT asks FPC members’ about their perceptions of their council.  
Details about the FPC-SAT are available elsewhere (Calancie, in progress).  Two reminder 
emails were sent to FPC contacts.  The recruitment information and reminders included 
information about the study, a link to the online FPC-SAT, and information about the incentive.  
Individuals could choose to receive $5 if they completed the assessment tool.  Councils where 
eight or more members completed the assessment tool were also given a feedback report that 
anonymously summarized their council members’ responses.  This provided an incentive for 
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high participation rates within councils and offered the research team an opportunity to share 
results directly with councils, which is an element of empowerment evaluation (Fetterman et al., 
1996).  An excerpt from an example feedback report was included in the survey’s consent 
information so that potential participants could see how their responses would be aggregated and 
presented anonymously on the feedback reports.   
 
Data 
 
Concepts that we hypothesize explain FPC function are shown in the FPC Framework (Figure 
11).  Concepts are measured by scales.  The scales are the average of each item in the scale on 
the FPC-SAT.  Item responses were on rating scales that ranged from 1 (low) – 4 (high).  This 
study focused on evaluating FPC members’ perceptions of the internal processes of FPCs 
(Zakocs & Edwards, 2006) and their perceptions of the impact their council has on a list of food-
related issues.  
 
Statistical analysis 
 
We calculated descriptive statistics for participants and their councils, conducted a factor 
analysis, and used structural equation modeling (SEM) to test the relationships between concepts 
in the FPC Framework (Figure 11).  SEM allows us to test a parsimonious framework explaining 
FPC function.  This is accomplished by comparing the covariance structures of the scales 
collected with the FPC-SAT with the covariance structures implied by the framework (Kline, 
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2011).  SEM provides estimates of the direct and indirect relationships represented in a model 
and provides estimates of error variation.   
 
Statistics were calculated using STATA 14.0 (StataCorp, 2015).  Maximum likelihood with 
missing values (MLMV) was used to estimate the SEMs.  Maximum likelihood estimation is 
robust to modestly non-normal data and is the most commonly used estimation technique in 
SEM (Kline, 2011).  Our data are nested because 240 (68%) participants shared membership in a 
council with at least 1 other participant.  Therefore our sample is not independent, which is an 
assumption of maximum likelihood estimation.  To address this issue, we used a bootstrapping 
technique that accounted for the clustering of FPC members within councils (Bentler, 1994).  
The bootstrapping technique conducted 100 replications of SEM estimation with replacement 
such that replication samples always contained members from each of the 94 FPCs in our 
sample.  This approach yielded standard errors that are more accurate than those produced 
without accounting for the nested structure of our data.   
 
The scales for synergy and impact were transformed to range from 1 – 5 for the SEMs, factor 
analysis, and scale correlations.  We transformed the data by multiplying it by a constant (5/4).  
We did this because there was not enough variability in the two observed variables to estimate 
the parameters for the Council Effectiveness concept when the response options ranged from 1 – 
4 (i.e., the SEMs would not converge).    
 
Modification indices and model fit statistics were used to assess how well the FPC Framework 
fit the data we collected.  Modification indices show how a model’s χ2 would change if the 
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model was changed.  We examined modification indices but only made the changes suggested by 
the indices if there was a conceptual rational for doing so (Kline, 2011).  The following model fit 
indices are reported in this study: p-value, χ2, root mean squared error of approximation 
(RMSEA), p-close, comparative fit index (CFI), and the goodness of fit index (GFI) (Hu & 
Bentler, 1999).  While each model fit index is calculate using a different formula, they all 
provide information about whether the covariance structure implied by the model is similar to the 
covariance structure in the population, which is estimated from the sample (pg. 92, Stata Press, 
2015).  Reporting multiple model fit indices provides a comprehensive evaluation of model fit.  
 
A moderation analysis was conducted to determine whether community context influenced the 
relationships within the FPC Framework.  We used the group option during model estimation to 
distinguish participant responses into two groups, those who responded yes or no to the 
following question: “Our council regularly experiences barriers when trying to influence food 
policy.”  The models were estimated using robust cluster estimation to account for non-
independence between members of the same council.  
 
We tested several alternative model specifications to determine if they fit the data as well or 
better than the model specified by the final FPC Framework.  We assigned each of the concepts 
(or observed variables) a random number and grouped the first four concepts together, the next 
three concepts together, and the last two concepts together and specified the same pattern of 
relationships as the final SEM we tested.  Model fit was estimated as described above.  This 
process was repeated three times.  This approach tested whether the model fit for our Framework 
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is better than a randomly specified model with the same data, and thus provides insight into the 
robustness of our findings.   
 
VII.D.  Results 
 
Participants and measurements 
 
Three hundred and fifty-four FPC members from 94 councils across the US, Canada, and Native 
American & First Nations reported their perceptions of their councils on the FPC-SAT.  Table 11 
shows the characteristics of the members and the councils.  FPC members and leaders responded 
similarly to the FPC-SAT questions (Calancie, in progress).  Three-quarters of the sample was 
female and most participants were white.  The most frequently reported sector was non-profit 
(36%) followed by agriculture (20%).  The least frequently cited was faith (2%), conservation 
(4%), and healthcare (5%).  Other categories that participants entered included cooperative 
extension, retired, food processing, nutrition education, landscaping, food retail, and 
transportation.  Eighty-three percent of the sample reported being a member of their council for 
more than 1 year.  Most FPCs were located in the US (88%).  Eight or more council members 
from 20 FPCs completed the assessment.  Those 20 councils received a tailored feedback report 
that summarized their council members’ anonymous responses on the FPC-SAT scales.   
 
Descriptive statistics for the FPC-SAT scales are shown in Table 12.  Cronbach alphas ranged 
from 0.79 – 0.93, indicating high covariance among scale items (Nunnally, 1978).  The interclass 
correlations (ICCs) are highest for breadth of active membership and formality of council 
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structure.  This indicates that council membership explains some of the variability in these scales 
(Bliese, 1998).  Council membership is less influential on members’ perceptions of the other 
scales.  The moderate ICCs for most variables justify the use of bootstrapping with an 
accommodation for clustered data.  Table 13 shows the correlations between FPC-SAT scales.  
Most scales are significantly correlated (p=0.001) with a Bonferroni correction, which is to be 
expected since the scales measure distinct yet highly related aspects of FPC function.  A factor 
analysis with 310 participants who were not missing scale averages indicated that the scales 
grouped together as hypothesized in the FPC Framework (Table 14). 
 
Model results 
 
We used structural equation modeling (SEM) to test whether the hypothesized conceptual model 
shown in Figure 11 is a good fit with the data.  Figure 12 shows the SEM notation used to test 
the hypothesized conceptual model (Model 1).  The rectangles are measured (or observed) 
variables, which are the FPC-SAT item averages for each concept.  The numeric labels inside the 
rectangles are the scale mean and standard error.  The small circles in the model show 
standardized error variances.  The ovals are latent variables, which are similar to factors in a 
factor analysis.  Latent variables are not measured.  The arrows between measured variables and 
the latent variables are analogous to a confirmatory factor analysis.  The numeric labels on these 
arrows indicate standardized factor loadings, or the correlation between the measured variable 
and its latent variable, and the arrows show relationships between latent variables.  The numeric 
labels are analogous to standardized regression coefficients.  In this study, using latent variables 
allows us to condense the information we gathered from the scales and accurately test specific 
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relationships between three latent variables, rather than testing relationships between all ten 
measured scales using path analysis.  
 
The path coefficients between latent variables in Model 1 were all significant with p-values -
<0.001 (Figure 12).  According to Model 1, a one standard deviation (SD) change in 
Organizational Capacity would produce a 0.66 SD change in Social Capital, accounting for all 
the relationships in the model.  A one SD change in Social Capital would produce a 0.74 SD 
change in Council Effectiveness.  Thus, Social Capital significantly mediates the relationship 
between Organizational Capacity and Council Effectiveness.  The standardized factor loadings 
that comprise the measurement part of the SEM indicate that the correlation between scales and 
their underlying factors ranges from 0.62-0.89.  Therefore between 38-79% of the variation in 
the FPC-SAT scales is associated with their corresponding latent variable (Figure 12).  The 
scales with the weakest association with its latent factor are credibility (0.62).  The credibility 
items were conceptually difficult to answer since they asked participants about their perceptions 
of their communities’ perceptions of their council.  About 50% of respondents selected “unsure” 
or did not complete the credibility items.  These observations may indicate that the credibility 
items may not be accurate measures.  The model fit indices show that the covariance structures 
implied by Model 1 are significantly different from the covariance structures in the data 
(χ2=115.648, df=33, p-value<0.001, CFI=0.944, TLI=0.924, RMSEA=0.084, p-close<0.001).  
Table 15 shows all model fit statistics and commonly used cut-off values to assess model fit (Hu 
& Bentler, 1999).  We made minor modifications to Model 1 and tested those models with our 
data. 
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We developed a second and third model to explain FPC function post hoc using modification 
indices and our knowledge of FPCs.  Modification indices and Table 13 show high correlations 
between scales that compose Organizational Capacity and Council Effectiveness.  Therefore, we 
added a direct path between those latent variables (Model 2, Figure 13).  In Model 2, Social 
Capital partially mediates the relationship between Organizational Capacity and Council 
Effectiveness; the direct relationship between those variables is also significant.  All 
relationships in this model are significant with p-values <0.001.  Model 2 suggests that a one SD 
increase in Organizational Capacity would produce a 0.60 SD increase in Social Capital and a 
0.47 SD increase in Council Effectiveness, while a one SD increase in Social Capital would 
produce a 0.40 SD increase in Council Effectiveness.  Model fit indices show that Model 2 is a 
better fit with the data (χ2=76.018, df=32, p-value=<0.001, CFI=0.970, TLI=0.958, 
RMSEA=0.062, p-close=0.123).   
 
The third and final model includes the direct path between Organizational Capacity and Council 
Effectiveness as in Model 2, but with the credibility scale removed from Social Capital (Figure 
14).  As noted above, the credibility items may be poor measures of the concept.  Also, 
credibility is rarely cited as an important concept for coalition success, unlike the other concepts 
measured in the FPC-SAT (Granner & Sharpe, 2004; Zakocs & Edwards, 2006).  All 
relationships in this model are significant with p-values <0.001.  Model 3 suggests that a one SD 
increase in Organizational Capacity would produce a 0.56 SD increase in Social Capital and a 
0.50 SD increase in Council Effectiveness, while a one SD increase in Social Capital would 
produce a 0.37 SD increase in Council Effectiveness.  The model fit indices for Model 3 show a 
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very good fit between the data and the model (χ2=40.085, df=24, p-value=0.021, CFI=0.988, 
TLI=0.982, RMSEA=0.044, p-close=0.650). 
 
The moderation analysis was conducted with model 3.  One hundred and sixty-three (46%) 
participants reported that their council regularly experiences barriers when trying to influence 
food policy and 57 (16%) reported that their council does not regularly experience barriers.  
Thirty-eight percent of participants did not respond to that question, or said “unsure.”  Among 
those participants who reported that their council regularly experiences barriers, the model 
suggests that a one SD increase in Organizational Capacity would produce a 0.49 SD increase in 
Social Capital and a 0.37 SD increase in Council Effectiveness, while a one SD increase in 
Social Capital would produce a 0.43 SD increase in Council Effectiveness.  Among those who 
reported that their council did not regularly experience barriers, the model suggests that a one SD 
increase in Organizational Capacity would produce a 0.55 SD increase in Social Capital and a 
0.71 SD increase in Council Effectiveness, while a one SD increase in Social Capital would 
produce a 0.17 SD increase in Council Effectiveness.  The relationship between Social Capital 
and Council Effectiveness was not statistically significant among this group (p=0.297).   
 
The alternative models that we tested using randomly selected concept groupings did not 
converge.  None of the three models could be estimated.  This finding indicates that our good 
model fit is probably not attributable to chance.  Additionally, this finding reinforces the factor 
analysis results: while the concepts measured in this study are correlated, certain concepts are 
more strongly correlated than others and these concepts form distinct groups.  
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We developed a revised conceptual model that corresponds to Model 3 and incorporated the 
moderation analysis findings (Figure 15).   The model depicts relationships between councils 
members’ perceptions of Organizational Capacity concepts (leadership, inclusive council 
climate, formality of council structure, and breadth of active membership), Social Capital 
concepts (knowledge, relationships, and members empowerment), and Council Effectiveness 
concepts (synergy and impact).  Line thickness corresponds with empirical findings about 
relationship strength.  A change in Organizational Capacity is associated with larger changes in 
Council Effectiveness and Social Capital than a change in Social Capital and corresponding 
changes in Council Effectiveness.  We could not test whether synergy and perceived impact were 
associated with distal outcomes in the community.  That relationship has a dashed arrow 
indicating that the relationship is hypothesized, but not tested in this study.  We show a more 
specific moderation effect of community context in this figure compared to the original 
framework.  Our results indicated that the relationship between Social Capital and Council 
Effectiveness is the only relationship in this framework that is significantly moderated by 
community context.  
 
VII.E.  Discussion 
 
To our knowledge, this is the first study to test a framework depicting members’ perceptions of 
how FPCs function.  The FPC framework can help guide capacity building for FPCs, and the 
researchers and practitioners who work with them.  It also provides insight into the mechanism 
by which FPCs may achieve distal, community-level outcomes.  Our results show that 
interventions aiming to strengthen FPCs should be directed toward increasing Organizational 
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Capacity components (leadership, breadth of active membership, inclusivity of council climate, 
and formality of council structure) since they may increase Council Effectiveness more than 
efforts directed at increasing Social Capital.  Moreover, efforts to increase Organizational 
Capacity are likely to increase Social Capital.  This study provides support for the 
generalizability of Allen and colleagues’ parsimonious model explaining how community 
collaborations can achieve institutionalized change (Allen et al., 2012).   
 
The concepts that were measured in this study are modifiable and thus could be targeted through 
capacity building interventions.  For example, Florin and colleagues conducted a capacity 
building intervention that improved the confidence of community groups, including coalitions, to 
address tobacco control efforts across Rhode Island (Florin et al., 2006).  The revised FPC 
framework and FPC-SAT can help FPCs identify what internal components are important targets 
for capacity building in their specific council.   
 
We conducted a multisite, theory-driven evaluation of FPC members’ perceptions of their 
councils with a large sample of FPC members from across the US, Canada, and Native American 
& First Nations.  This study addresses the numerous reports calling for more evaluation of FPCs 
(Harper et al., 2009; Scherb et al., 2012; Schiff, 2008).  Evaluation informs best practices and 
can also make FPCs more attractive to funders.  A study examining challenges related to FPC 
evaluation found the following barriers: a negative perception of evaluation held by council 
members; a lack of consensus about how to evaluate FPCs; insufficient evaluation capacity 
within FPCs; and an “inadequate appreciation of increasing accountability pressures” (pg. 65, 
Webb et al., 1998).  We addressed several of those barriers in this study.  Those who hold a 
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negative perception of evaluation may not have participated in our study.  However, 190 
members from 20 councils valued the evaluation process enough to complete the FPC-SAT and 
receive a feedback summary.  To help build consensus about how to evaluate FPCs, we 
developed the evaluation questions on the FPC-SAT with significant input from FPC members, 
leaders, researchers, and practitioners who work with councils (Calancie, in progress).  
Moreover, the evaluation questions were adapted from an extensive review of the community 
coalition literature.  The evaluation was led by academics with evaluation expertise; internal FPC 
evaluation capacity was not required.  The resulting framework can guide evaluation activities in 
FPCs that may have limited capacity to develop an evaluation process from scratch.  Finally, 
although we did not address council members’ appreciation for accountability from various 
stakeholders, our study did provide tools and guidance to help those who are striving to elucidate 
the connections between their councils’ internal processes and potential impact on their 
communities.  
 
Additional research is needed about the potential drawbacks of FPCs.  Some studies suggest that 
while community coalitions usually strive to include a broad group of community organizations 
and representatives, they can may actually consolidate power within a small group of participants 
and reinforce existing power dynamics within communities (Chavis, 2001; Himmelman, 2001).  
In this study, we found that fewer participants completed questions about fair resolution of 
conflicts than other questions about leadership.  This could be an indication that some council 
members do not feel comfortable voicing leadership style concerns, perhaps due to power 
relations within the group or within the community.  A network analysis examining changes 
within a network of organizations that address food security in their community found significant 
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centralization within the network over time as an FPC formed (Freedman & Bess, 2011).  While 
the number of relationships between organizational partners within the networks increased, the 
relationships did not develop evenly across partners; they increased more among a few key 
partners (Freedman & Bess, 2011).  Increased centralization within a network of organizations 
could lead to greater efficiency in completing tasks, but it could also “challenge shared decision-
making and accountability, and put at risk the commitment and participation of peripheral 
members” (Freedman & Bess, 2011, p. 407).  Researchers should examine the extent to which 
FPCs foster collaborative empowerment, which emphasizes “community organizing, grassroots 
leadership development, and increasing the ownership and power of those primarily affected by 
the coalition’s activities” (Himmelman, 2001, p.282).  Moreover, research is needed to 
understand whether FPCs are reinforcing existing conflicts within communities that stem from 
unequal distribution of power, or if councils are serving as arenas to transform those conflicts to 
enable community capacity buildings by empowering otherwise marginalized groups (Chavis, 
2001).  Indeed, studies have shown that community councils have the potential to influence the 
organizational contexts of participating organizations (Allen et al., 2013b), which could in-turn 
influence community power dynamics  (Himmelman, 2001).  This research should be conducted 
to avoid unintended negative consequences of promoting FPCs in communities. 
 
Our use of SEM is a strength of this study.  SEM and path analysis are rarely used to test 
proposed mechanisms for coalition effectiveness; multivariate analysis and covariance 
descriptions are more common (Zakocs & Edwards, 2006).  Studies that use these methods group 
the coalition factors in different arrangements, making it challenging to compare mechanisms 
across studies.  However, some studies have tested similar mechanisms explaining community 
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coalition effectiveness (Alexander, Christianson, Hearld, Hurley, & Scanlon, 2010; Crowley, Yu, 
& Kaftarian, 2000).  Crowley and colleagues used structural equation modeling to test 
relationships between collaboratives’ organizational practices and impacts and found that their 
hypothesized models were a good fit for the data over three years (Crowley et al., 2000).  They 
also found evidence that the relationships between coalition activities and impact may not be 
linear overtime, and factors such as organizational capacity and partnerships will not necessarily 
result in healthier communities.  Contextual factors and a limited ability to quantify coalition 
impacts might explain this finding, as well as the potential delay between coalition activities and 
their impact.  Our moderation analysis showed that community context influenced the 
relationship between Social Capital and Council Effectiveness such that the relationship between 
those variables was not significant among those who did not regularly experience barriers when 
trying to influence policy.  Perhaps having a council in place is sufficient to influence policy in 
those communities, independent of the amount of Social Capital generated within those councils.  
Among members who reported that their councils regularly experience barriers, Social Capital is 
more strongly associated with Council Effectiveness.  We also hope to examine the relationship 
between concepts displayed in the FPC framework, community context, and distal, community-
level outcomes over time in future research.   
 
There were limitations to this study.  First, there may have been selection bias because 
participants choose whether or not to complete the FPC-SAT.  It is likely that council members 
who have a positive view of their council, or of evaluation and research in general, would be 
more motivated to complete the FPC-SAT than those who hold negative views of their council 
because they know that council coordinators will receive de-identified feedback summaries.  The 
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feedback report incentive is likely to attract councils that are cohesive and are interested in 
receiving feedback about their council.  Another limitation in this study is that we asked 
individual participants for their perceptions of their council.  We did not collect objective 
measures of council characteristics or function at the council level, such as observations of FPC 
meetings or document review (Hawe & Stickney, 1997).  Our sample reflects the perceptions of 
those who chose to participate in this study, not all FPC members.  Finally, model respecification 
and post-hoc analysis are common practices in SEM, but these processes were informed by the 
data available in our sample (Bollen, 1998; Kline, 2011).  Future research should validate the 
revised FPC Framework with an independent sample of FPCs or other similar community 
coalitions. 
 
Lessons Learned 
 
Several important lessons emerged from this study.  We found that members from 32% of FPCs 
listed in the 2015 Online Directory were willing to complete the FPC-SAT.  Additional 
recruitment activities might have improved our response rate.  A shorter survey may have 
increased the response rate as well.  Our results indicate that FPCs can be evaluated similarly to 
other community coalitions; factors that are associated with community coalition effectiveness 
apply to FPCs.  Future research should consider how to best measure and evaluate the impact 
that FPCs have on community-level outcomes, such as access to healthy foods, economic 
growth, and natural resource stewardship.  
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VII.E.  Conclusion 
 
FPCs have enormous potential to bring together a variety of viewpoints and skillsets to influence 
food systems.  From production to distribution, consumption, and disposal, food influences the 
health, economic viability, political stability, and ecological vitality of communities to nations.  
The framework tested in this study can help FPCs realize their potential in promoting food 
system change that equitably improves lives today and in the future.  Our results indicate that 
increasing FPC members’ perceptions of Organizational Capacity is associated with increasing 
Social Capital, synergy, and perceived impact on the food system.  Councils may consider using 
the FPC-SAT and the FPC framework to identify specific areas that could be improved in their 
FPCs.  Once specific areas for improvements are identified, councils can seek technical 
assistance, resources, or other approaches to increase their capacity to affect change in their food 
systems and improve community-level public health outcomes.   
 
Elements of the food system and their effects on the public’s health are often considered in 
isolation.  The Institute of Medicine suggests examining the food system and its health 
implications using a systems approach (Nesheim, Oria, & Yih, 2015).  Their approach 
encourages collaboration-building and integrating information from a variety of sectors.  
Effective FPCs offer a platform to facilitate this process.   
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Table 10.  Food Policy Council Self-Assessment Tool (FPC-SAT) concepts and definitions 
(Allen et al., 2012; Butterfoss & Kegler, 2009; Goodman et al., 1998; Granner & Sharpe, 2004; 
Kegler et al., 1998; Lasker et al., 2001; Roussos & Fawcett, 2000; Zakocs & Edwards, 2006). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Concepts Definitions 
Organizational capacity 
Leadership 
Leaders promote an egalitarian or democratic environment, 
engaging participation from all members, valuing diversity, 
fair conflict management, articulating vision, and 
commitment to the group 
Inclusive council climate Shared power and decision making; shared mission; conflict resolution; sense of cohesion  
Breadth of active membership Range of stakeholders actively participating in council 
Formality of council structure Degree of structure guiding council practices and meetings 
Social capital and community context 
Member empowerment 
Degree to which members perceived being individually 
empowered to affect change (i.e., to influence policy and 
practice in their home agencies and in the community) as a 
result of their participation in the council 
Knowledge  Members are exposed to information about the food system and each others’ activities related to the food system  
Relationships  Connections between group members 
Credibility of the council 
Members’ perceptions about whether the community views 
the group as a trustworthy authority on food system related 
issues 
Community context 
Members’ perceptions of community members’ and 
decision-makers’ level of support for groups’ mission and 
activities 
Council Effectiveness 
Synergy The power to combine perspectives, resources, and skills of groups of people and organizations 
Impact 
Food council members’ perceptions of council-level 
accomplishments, or steps toward achieving the council’s 
goals 
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Figure 11. Food Policy Council Framework adapted from Allen (2012). 
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Table 11. Participant and council characteristics for Food Policy Council Self-Assessment Tool 
(FPC-SAT) respondents.  
 
Participant characteristics 
(n=354) n (%) 
Participant characteristics 
(n=354) n (%) 
Age  Position  
18-35 91 (28%) Leader (formal or informal) 51 (15%) 
35-54 141 (42%) 
Administration or staff 
(Secretary, Treasurer, 
Coordinator) 
49 (14%) 
55+ 97 (30%) Chair of a working group or on a steering committee 77 (22%) 
Gender  Member 172 (49%) 
Male 86 (26%) Years as a member  
Female 240 (73%) <1 years 59 (17%) 
Race/ethnicity  1 to <3 years 122 (34%) 
White 271 (84%) 3 to <5 years 115 (32%) 
Hispanic 18 (6%) 5 to <10 years 58 (16%) 
Black 13 (4%) 10+ years 5 (1%) 
American Indian or 
Aboriginal 4 (1%) 
General council characteristics 
(n=94) 
n (%) 
Other 28 (8%) Average council age in years (range 1-34) 
6.27 
(SD=5.10) 
Sector (participants could select 
more than 1)  Country  
Nonprofit 129 (36%) US 82 (88%) 
Agriculture 71 (20%) Canada 11 (12%) 
Community member 64 (18%) Tribe (US) 3  (3%) 
Education 62 (18%) Region  
Public health 60 (17%) West 29 (32%) 
Government 60 (17%) Midwest 16 (17%) 
Other 40 (12%) South 23 (25%) 
Economic development 38 (11%) Northeast 12 (13%) 
Academia 31 (9%) West (Canada) 2 (2%) 
Poverty alleviation 26 (7%) Central (Canada) 8 (9%) 
Food security 26 (7%)   
Health care 18 (5%)   
Conservation 13 (4%)   
Faith 7 (2%)   
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Table 12. Descriptive statistics for scales in the Food Policy Council Self-Assessment Tool 
(FPC-SAT) calculated with a sample of Food Policy Council members (n=354). 
 
Scale # items Mean SD Alpha ICC 
Leadership 7 3.45 0.452 0.88 0.06 
Breadth of active membership 6 2.49 0.622 0.80 0.28 
Formality of council structure 4 3.26 0.598 0.79 0.17 
Inclusiveness of council climate 5 3.03 0.674 0.84 0.31 
Knowledge 6 2.96 0.673 0.86 0.04 
Relationships 5 2.86 0.756 0.91 0.12 
Credibility 3 2.58 0.791 0.92 0.21 
Member empowerment 5 2.72 0.792 0.91 0.03 
Synergy 7 3.17 0.506 0.93 0.13 
Perceived impact 11 2.76 0.513 0.93 0.08 
 
 
 
Table 13. Correlations between scales in the Food Policy Council Self-Assessment Tool (FPC-
SAT) calculated with a sample of Food Policy Council members (n=354). 
 
Concept scale 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
1. Leadership 1.00          
2. Membership 0.54* 1.00         
3. Climate 0.67* 0.62* 1.00        
4. Structure 0.46* 0.51* 0.54* 1.00       
5. Knowledge 0.30* 0.34* 0.41* 0.24* 1.00      
6. Relationships 0.32* 0.21 0.36* 0.17 0.55* 1.00     
7. Member 
empowerment 
0.35* 0.30* 0.47* 0.25* 0.63* 0.64* 1.00    
8. Credibility 0.35* 0.40* 0.49* 0.37* 0.41* 0.38* 0.49* 1.00   
9. Synergy 0.45* 0.42* 0.51* 0.34* 0.35* 0.35* 0.44* 0.42* 1.00  
10. Impact 0.39* 0.42* 0.46* 0.28* 0.36* 0.36* 0.47* 0.42* 0.61* 1.00 
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Table 14.  Factor loadings in the Food Policy Council Self-Assessment Tool (FPC-SAT) 
calculated with a sample of Food Policy Council members (n=310). 
 
Concept Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3 Uniqueness 
Leadership 0.69 -0.00 0.07 0.47 
Membership 0.68 -0.03 0.08 0.47 
Climate 0.75 0.13 0.03 0.28 
Structure 0.73 -0.05 -0.07 0.56 
Knowledge 0.10 0.70 -0.07 0.49 
Relationships -0.03 0.74 -0.00 0.48 
Member empowerment -0.01 0.74 -0.00 0.32 
Credibility 0.23 0.35 0.17 0.59 
Synergy 0.15 0.04 0.61 0.44 
Impact 0.06 0.09 0.63 0.47 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 12.  Structural Equation Model 1 testing a hypothesized framework explaining Food 
Policy Council function.  Concepts are measured by the Food Policy Council Self-Assessment 
Tool (n=354).  
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Figure 13.  Structural Equation Model 2 testing a revised framework explaining Food Policy 
Council function.  Concepts are measured by the Food Policy Council Self-Assessment Tool 
(n=354). 
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Figure 14.  Structural Equation Model 3 testing a final framework explaining Food Policy 
Council function.  Concepts are measured by the Food Policy Council Self-Assessment Tool 
(n=354). 
 
 
 
Table 15.  Model fit indices for Models 1-3 testing relationships in the Food Policy Council 
Framework (n=354). 
Model χ2 df p-value CFI TLI RMSEA p-close 
1 115.648 33 0.000 0.944 0.924 0.084 0.000 
2 76.018 32 0.000 0.970* 0.958* 0.062 0.123* 
3 40.085 24 0.021 0.988* 0.982* 0.044* 0.650* 
Cut-off guidelines: >0.05 >0.95 >0.95 <0.06 >0.05 
* indicates good fit according to cut-off guidelines 
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Figure 15.  Revised Food Policy Council Framework developed through SEM testing, FPC 
literature, and adapted from Allen (2012).  
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CHAPTER VIII:  SYNTHESIS 
 
 
VIII.A. Overview of Findings 
 
Overall, this dissertation provides insight into how Food Policy Councils’ (FPC) members 
perceive their councils function.  FPCs are organizations that bring representatives from across 
the food system to identify issues, coordinate programs, and inform food policy (Harper et al., 
2009).  There are two main gaps in the FPC literature: “how do FPCs function to influence their 
food systems?” and “what impact they have in their communities?”  This study focuses on the 
first main research question.  Knowing how FPCs function provides two main benefits: 1) it 
provides insight into what to measure in terms of community impact, and 2) an understanding of 
the variability in terms of FPCs’ community impact.  It is possible that the potential merits of 
FPCs could be obscured if councils that function well and those that function poorly are not 
distinguished in an analysis of their impact on community-level outcomes. After conducting 
formative work and a case study, we developed and tested a Food Council Self-Assessment Tool 
(FPC-SAT) and FPC Framework that measures FPC members’ perceptions of their councils’ 
Organizational Capacity, Social Capital, and Council Effectiveness.  Our results indicate that the 
FPC-SAT is a reliable and valid tool, and that there are significant associations between 
Organizational Capacity, Social Capital, and Council Effectiveness within FPCs. 
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Together, these studies provide new evidence about FPCs in the US and Canada.  Specifically, 
they provide: qualitative descriptions of activities that a rural council’s members engage in to 
advance their council’s mission; a practical assessment tool for measuring members’ perceptions 
of their councils’ Organizational Capacity, Social Capital, and Council Effectiveness; and a 
generalizable, empirically-tested framework explaining FPC members’ perceptions of how 
Organizational Capacity, Social Capital, and Council Effectiveness variables are related.  The 
framework and assessment tool can advance both researchers’ and practitioners’ understanding 
of FPCs.  In the future, researchers can use the assessment tool and framework to learn why 
some councils are associated with certain community-level impacts while others are not.  The 
tool can also help researchers and practitioners measure change in FPC capacity over time and/or 
in response to interventions.  When used together, the tool and framework can help researchers 
and practitioners identify councils’ strengths and opportunities for growth.  Technical assistance 
groups, such as the Food Policy Network at the Center for a Livable Future, the Public Health 
Law Center, the Union of Concerned Scientists, Growing Food Connections, and other groups 
can use this research to tailor webinars, training sessions, and resources to meet the current needs 
of FPCs.  
 
VIII.A.i.  Limitations 
 
There are limitations in this work that should be considered when interpreting the results.  First, 
the sample size in our case study was small and did not include all members of its FPC.  Our 
findings from that study may not be generalizable to other rural food councils.  Next, there is no 
way for us to calculate the individual response rate for the data collected with the Food Policy 
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Council Self-Assessment Tool.  Contact persons from all 282 councils listed in the 2015 FPC 
Directory were contacted, but members from only 33% of councils participated.  We do not 
know how many individual members saw the recruitment materials and choose not to answer.  
We also asked participants about perceptions of their councils.  We did not collect objective 
measures of council impact, such as council documents or observations.  Moreover, we did not 
receive data from a sufficient number of members within councils (level I) to conduct a multi-
level analysis where we could include council-level (level II) variables to help better understand 
how council characteristics are associated with Council Effectiveness.  Finally, the 
respecification of models in the SEM analysis was data-driven and therefore, the final framework 
should be verified with a new sample of FPCs.  
 
VIII.A.ii.  Strengths 
 
There were several strengths in this study.  First, our formative work and case study provided in-
depth insight into the mechanisms through which FPCs function as well as their evaluation 
priorities.  A preliminary network analysis reinforced qualitative findings that a rural FPC helped 
facilitate connections and information sharing between members. Next, our rigorous assessment 
tool development process helped us create a tool and a feedback reporting system that seemed to 
incentivize FPCs to participate in the study.  We will conduct further research to improve the 
practicality of the assessment tool and feedback reporting to improve the likelihood that FPCs 
will use the assessment.  Finally, to our knowledge this is the first multisite, empirical evaluation 
of FPCs. Additionally, we used SEM to analyze our data, which is seldom employed in research 
examining community coalitions.  SEM allowed us to examine relationships among many 
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variables simultaneously, rather than comparing models that contained different combinations of 
variables.  Almost all the variables were the same in each model we tested, with the exception of 
the inclusion or exclusion of credibility.  It can be challenging to interpret studies that compare 
models that contain very different sets of independent and dependent variables (Hays et al., 
2000).   
 
VIII.B.  Recommendations 
 
After conducting this research, we have several recommendations for other researchers working 
with FPCs.  Research showing that coalitions often face tension to balance the needs, interests, 
time, and turf of a diverse group of stakeholders applies to FPCs (Himmelman, 2001; Weiner et 
al., 2002).  Some argue that there are so many different food issues that a single organization 
cannot accommodate the diversity of positions on those topics (Hassanein, 2003).  However, 
coalitions like FPCs can offer an opportunity for community members to practice food 
democracy, or the idea that “people can and should actively participate in shaping their food 
system” (pg. 79, Hassanein, 2003).  Practicing food democracy within FPCs is messy, slow, and 
non-linear.  Researchers need to accommodate for that reality in their study designs.   
 
Researchers should consider using multiple methods and data sources to understand the 
processes by which FPCs affect their food systems.  We asked council members for their 
perceptions about their council.  Additional information obtained from document reviews, 
council meeting observations, and interviews with council members, partners, decision-makers, 
and community members could provide a richer and more nuanced of how FPCs influence their 
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food systems.  However, researchers should also consider the burden of data collection on 
participants.  FPC members are often volunteers or might be involved with other initiatives, so 
the time and energy they can devote to data collection procedures might be limited.  Researchers 
should consider working with FPCs to determine how researchers’ needs and FPCs’ own 
evaluation goals could be aligned.   
 
VIII.C.  Future research 
 
Additional research on FPCs is needed to answer a variety of gaps in our understanding of FPCs.  
Participants from this study provided open-ended text responses to several questions on the FPC-
SAT about their councils’ impact on policy, systems, and environmental-level (PSE) changes in 
their communities, as well as their greatest accomplishments in the past 12 months.  A group of 
researchers from the NOPREN FPC Working Group will conduct a content analysis of those 
responses to better understand the types of PSE change that councils are pursuing, what stage of 
policy evaluation councils are typically in, and the impact that may have on their communities.  
We will use the Public Health Impact Pyramid (Frieden, 2010), NOPREN’s evaluation 
framework (Blanck & Kim, 2012), the Common Community Measures for Obesity Prevention 
(Khan et al., 2009), and survey of FPCs to develop a coding scheme to analyze the content of 
FPC members’ responses on the FPC-SAT.  This study could inform a quantitative analysis of 
FPCs’ impact in their communities. 
 
Quantifying FPCs’ impact on their communities is a major unanswered evaluation question.  It 
would be interesting to use the FPC-SAT as a screening tool to identify councils whose members 
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perceive their council to have high and low levels of Organizational Capacity, Social Capital, 
and Council Effectiveness and then to test the association between the presence of those councils 
and community-level indicators of PSE change over time using time series analyses.  
Community-level indicators are collected by several agencies and are compiled in the IOM’s 
2014 Food System Framework report (Nesheim et al., 2015).  Data reduction techniques such as 
principal components analysis can be used to identify which community-level indicators can be 
combined to capture the most variability in the community-level indicators while minimizing 
redundancy in the measures (Dunteman, 1989). Systems science techniques, such as system 
dynamics models and participatory model building, would also be interesting approaches to 
understanding and quantifying how FPCs affect their communities.  The system science 
techniques could also be useful tools for councils to educate their own members, community 
members, and policy and decision-makers about the complexity of their food systems and the 
potential effects of interventions.  
 
Findings from this study indicate that FPC members’ perceptions of their council vary 
significantly.  For some concepts in the FPC framework (leadership, knowledge, and member 
empowerment), membership in the same council explains less than 10% of the variation in 
members’ perceptions of their FPC.  Additional research is warranted to understand what factors 
are associated with individual-specific perceptions, such as member empowerment.  This 
research could help FPCs better empower their members to be agents of change in their home 
organizations and communities.  
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Providing feedback reports to FPCs who had 8 or more members complete the FPC-SAT gave us 
the opportunity to ask those councils about the feedback report.  We conducted a follow up 
survey that asked FPC contact persons about the usability of the report, what effects if any the 
report had on the council, and what suggestions they have to improve the feedback report.  Those 
findings will be reported in a separate manuscript.  
 
We hope to continue to collect data using the FPC-SAT over time.  Thanks to support from the 
NC TraCS Institute, we hope to develop a publicly available online version of the FPC-SAT.  
The online FPC-SAT will allow councils to generate summary reports like the feedback reports 
provided in this study, and ask users to participate in a research study where their responses to 
the FPC-SAT items are anonymously collected.  If enough participants per council participate, 
we can use multilevel structural equation modeling to estimate whether there are council-level 
variables that influence the variables and relationships within the FPC Framework. 
 
VIII.D.  Summary 
 
This research provided qualitative and quantitative insight into how FPCs function.  Our findings 
can help councils and those who work with them a framework for organizing the internal 
processes that FPCs undertake that is adapted from studies examining effectiveness among 
community collaboratives and coalitions.  Moreover, the FPC-SAT can also help those groups 
measure concepts within that framework, which can help councils prioritize training and 
technical assistance needs and help them measure change in those concepts before and after 
receiving support.  We hope that the evaluation tool and FPC framework will encourage funding 
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for FPCs by providing measures that can capture change within FPC processes.  Additional FPC 
research is needed.  Measuring the various impacts that FPCs have on their food systems and 
communities is a major evaluation question in need of further study.  Research aiming to 
understand potential drawbacks and negative consequences of FPCs is also needed.  FPCs are a 
strategy for gathering and focusing a broad range of perspectives in order to improve various 
aspects of a food system.  Food is a common thread among complex problems that societies 
across the globe face, including diet-related chronic disease, hunger, environmental-degradation, 
fossil fuel use, shifting economic opportunities, and waste disposal.  FPCs can play an important 
role guiding food system decisions at local, tribal, state, provincial, regional, and national levels.  
FPCs give citizens an avenue to participate in a system that is integral to their health today and 
into the future.  
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APPENDIX 1.  INTERVIEW GUIDE  
 
Adams County Food Policy Councils – Interview guide 
 
RESEARCH QUESTIONS: 
 
1) Explore the connections and relationships present between council members 
a. What are the group dynamics in the council? 
b. What facilitates connections between members?   
c. What has happened as a result of those connections? 
d. What barriers get in the way of positive group interactions? 
 
2) Explore Adams County FPC’s food policy initiatives or opportunities 
a. What policy initiatives is the council pursuing? 
o If none, why? 
b. What food policy initiative opportunities do participants see for Adams County? 
_____________________________ 
 
CONSENT INFORMATION: 
 
Thank you for taking the time to speak with me today.  My name is ---- and I’m ----- at UNC Chapel Hill.  
I’m working on a research project looking at Food Policy Councils.  We’re doing a case study on the 
Adams County FPC and will be summarizing what we find from these interviews and a few surveys.  
Everything you say today is confidential.  We will do our best to make sure no one will be able to identify 
you in any reporting of these findings, unless you would like to be identified.  If so, please let me know.   
 
This interview will be digitally recorded, then transcribed into a word document.  The digital recording 
will be deleted after the transcripts have been reviewed.  The transcribed word document will be stored on 
password-protected computers and reviewed only by members of this research team.  Your name will not 
be attached to the transcribed word document, unless you would like it to be. 
 
Your participation in this interview is completely voluntary.  You can choose to skip any questions you 
don’t want to answer or stop the interview at any time without any negative consequences.  We appreciate 
your time and will be providing a summary of our findings to the council as a thank you to everyone for 
participating.  
 
Do you have any questions before we get started? 
 
Great, let’s get started. 
 
WARM UP QUESTIONS: 
 
1.  What organization are you affiliated with? 
2.  How long have you worked there? 
3.  What is your role in the council? 
4.  How long have you be affiliated with the council? 
5.  About how many hours a month do you think you devote to council-related activities? 
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INTERVIEW QUESTIONS: 
 
1. Exploring connections 
 
1a. Can you please describe the group dynamics in the Adams County FPC?   
If participant is unsure of what “group dynamics” refers to, offer the following examples: 
For example, can you describe the general atmosphere during council meetings or 
comment on whether the group generally gets along? 
 
1b. Would you say there are strong connections between council members? For example, do 
members regularly share information and feel comfortable asking each other questions outside of 
council meetings? 
 1b.1 Why do you think that is?  
 
If they said “yes” to strong connections, proceed with question 1c.  If they said “no,” skip to 
question 1d 
 
1c. You said that there are strong connections between council members.  What has resulted from 
those connections?  
 
If they can’t answer that question, ask: “Can you give me an example of how connections 
between council members have helped members solve a problem or move forward on a 
project?” 
 
If they need examples say, “For example, members see opportunities for collaboration or 
sharing resources because they have an opportunity to connect at the council meetings.” 
 
1d.  Can you talk about things that sometimes get in the way of building connections with other 
council members? 
 
If they need examples say, “For example, do people’s busy schedules limit the amount of 
time they can spend sharing information with other council members?” 
 
1e.  What do you think would strengthen connections between members? 
 
1f.  Can you describe a connection you’ve made as a result of joining the council?  What 
happened as a result of that connection? 
 
Thank you for describing the connections between council members.  Now let’s talk about food policy.  
 
2. Exploring policy initiatives  
 
2a.  To begin with, what does “food policy” mean to you?  There are no right answers, I’m just 
interested in what it means to you. 
 
2b. Can you please tell me about any food policy initiatives that the council is pursuing?  
 
If they don’t mention any organizational-level policies ask: “What about organizational-
level policies, such as policies that govern what happens within a school or food 
pantry?”  
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If they say they are not pursuing any, ask: “Why do you think the council is not pursuing any 
food policy initiatives?” 
 
2b.  What food policy opportunities do you see for Adams County? 
 
 
WRAP-UP: 
 
Thank you so much for your thoughtful responses today.  Is there any else you’d like to share 
about the Adams County FPC? 
 
Do you have any questions for me? 
 
Thank you and have a great day.   
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APPENDIX 2.  SOCIAL NETWORK ANALYSIS SURVEY  
 
 
 
 
 
Social Network Map of the Adams County FPC
and Partners
This survey offers an opportunity to map connections across Adams County.  Names and 
organizations will NOT appear on the results of the survey.  The results will look something 
like this:
Please create a 5 digit ID number.
(your responses to this survey are
anonymous)
1. 
What organization do you work with?
If not applicable, please write "community
member" below.
2. 
What sector do you work in?
Examples: Agriculture, food access,
economic development, local government,
community
3. 
Social Network Map of the Adams County FPC and Partners https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1TWfvbBMo5aCiG36UwX6...
1 of 2 10/23/14, 11:54 AM
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Powered by
Please indicate who you are connected to within the Adams County FPC.
For example, who do you feel comfortable sharing food-system related information or
questions with? Please do not select your own name if it appears below.
Mark only one oval per row.
I am
connected
to:
Please
indicate if you
met this
person
through the
Adams
County FPC
Please indicate if your connection
to this person has led to a food or
food system-related result (e.g.,
speaking with this person helped
you solve a food or food system-
related problem, or this person put
you in touch with a helpful
resource)
Alana Anderson
Vicki Corbett
Amy Dailey
Kim Davidson
Monserrat
Fonseca Estrada
Kathy Gaskin
Kathy Glahn
J’Amy Graham-
Thomas
Hannah Grose
Audrey Hess
Bicky Redman
Etta Saltos
Bard
Shollenberger
Megan Shreve
Heather Thomas
Betsy Wargo
4. 
Social Network Map of the Adams County FPC and Partners https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1TWfvbBMo5aCiG36UwX6...
2 of 2 10/23/14, 11:54 AM
Participant	names	
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APPENDIX 3.  FOOD POLICY COUNCIL SELF-ASSESSMENT TOOL 
 
 
 
9/18/15, 10:43 AMQualtrics Survey Software
Page 1 of 14https://unc.az1.qualtrics.com/WRQualtricsControlPanel/Ajax.php?action=GetSurveyPrintPreview&T=3GHoermgL6uXnxnQC0d5ks
Welcome
Welcome to the Food Council Self-Assessment!
Thank you very much for your interest in this study.  Your time and effort will help inform best
practices for food councils across the US, Tribal Nations, and Canada.
 
Similarly to the Food Policy Network at Johns Hopkins, we consider food councils to be "organized
groups of food system stakeholders who seek to influence food policies at the state, local or
organizational level to create a more just, sustainable and healthy food system." 
Your participation is completely voluntary, and there are no negative consequences if you choose not
to participate.  If you choose to participate, your responses will be anonymous (we will not ask
for your name on this survey).  All data will be stored on a password-protected computer.
 If you have any questions, please contact Larissa Calancie by email at lcalancie@unc.edu
The assessment should take about 15 minutes to complete. If 8 or more members of your council
complete assessments, we are happy to return a feedback report summarizing the findings for
your council to your council coordinator. This report can help your council identify strengths and
areas for improvement.  
 
Below is an example section for a feedback report:
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Page 2 of 14https://unc.az1.qualtrics.com/WRQualtricsControlPanel/Ajax.php?action=GetSurveyPrintPreview&T=3GHoermgL6uXnxnQC0d5ks
Agriculture
Community member
Government
Public health
Academics
Education
Poverty alleviation
Food service
Health care
Economic development
Conservation
Faith community
Nonprofit
To thank you for your time, you will have the opportunity to receive $5 at the end of the assessment if you are one of the first
500 people to respond. 
 
If you would like to participate in this study, please click the “next” arrow below.  Thank you!
Demographic information
Please follow the directions in each section. Please answer the questions honestly - there is no
"right" answer.  
Council name
What is your position within the council?
How long have you been a member of the council?
What sector do you work in?  
Please choose your primary sector below.  You can select more than one sector. 
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Page 3 of 14https://unc.az1.qualtrics.com/WRQualtricsControlPanel/Ajax.php?action=GetSurveyPrintPreview&T=3GHoermgL6uXnxnQC0d5ks
Other
Yes
No
Correct, I have never completed the Food Council Self-Assesment before
I have completed the assessment before
I have attended at least 2 council meetings in the last 12 months
I have NEVER completed the Food Council Self-Assessment before
Leadership
Please consider each statement below and choose from the following options:
   Yes No Unsure
Not
applicable
Our council has formal leadership (e.g., a chairperson, an
executive committee)   
Our council has informal leadership (e.g., there is no one person or
group who occupy designated leadership roles)   
The formal/informal leader(s) of our council are well-connected
within our community   
The formal/informal leader(s) of our council have a clear vision for
the council   
In my opinion, the formal/informal leader(s) of our council:
   Never Rarely Sometimes Often
All of
the
time
Not
applicable
run effective meetings   
appear to devote adequate time to their position   
are receptive to new ideas   
encourage all members to participate, not just
loud or popular voices   
manage conflicts fairly   
encourage the council to move toward consensus
on decisions   
value diversity   
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Consultants
Researchers, scientists, or academics
Legal experts
All of the above
Other
We do not work with technical experts
Breadth of active membership
Please consider each question below and choose from the following options:
   Yes No Unsure
Not
applicable
Does your council offer multiple types or levels of membership (e.g.,
sponsors, formal partners, advisers)?   
Does your council include, or have relationships with, experts that can
provide guidance on technical topics as needed (e.g., consults,
academics, legal experts)?
  
Does your council regularly provide opportunities to hear about food-
related issues from community members who are not on the council?   
In your opinion, to what extent:
   
Not
really Somewhat
Quite a
bit A lot
Not
applicable
does your council include representatives from diverse
sectors of the food system?   
do the majority of the members in your council actively
participate in the work of the council?   
do you think your council has representation from the
populations that council activities target?   
does your council include a broad set of perspectives?   
is work shared evenly within the council?   
do members actively get involved in the council?   
What kinds of technical experts does your council work with? (You can choose more than one
answer)
Note - this response will be shared with the Union of Concerned Scientists, which is trying to learn
about how food councils connect with technical experts in order to help facilitate that process
In what capacity do you engage researchers or scientists in your work? (You can choose more than
one answer)
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To find out about latest development in food research
To help develop policy solutions
To inquire about data sources and availability
To fill in research or data gaps
To use as champions for our council
All of the above
Other
We do not work with researchers or scientists
Note - this response will be shared with the Union of Concerned Scientists, which is trying to learn
about how food councils connect with technical experts in order to help facilitate that process
Optional: What barriers do you face in accessing scientific and public health information to inform
your work?  
Note - this response will be shared with the Union of Concerned Scientists, which is trying to learn
about how food councils connect with technical experts in order to help facilitate that process
Council structure
Please consider each statement below and choose from the following options:
   Yes No Unsure Not applicable
Our council has a documented organizational
structure (e.g., bylaws, guiding principles)   
Our council includes subcommittees or working
groups   
Our council includes an executive group   
Our council has adequate funding   
In your opinion, how often does your council:
   Never Rarely Sometimes Often
All of
the
Time
Not
applicable
seem well organized   
use written by-laws or guiding principles   
follow an agreed upon process for admitting new
members into the council   
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maintain records (e.g., meeting minutes, time line of
important events)   
Council climate
In your opinion, to what extent:
   Not really Somewhat
Quite a
bit A lot
Not
applicable
is there a shared vision for the council among your
councils' members?   
do members in your council share power in decision-
making?   
is disagreement within your council resolved fairly?   
do you think new members in your council feel
welcome?   
are you satisfied with the way your council functions?   
Social capital
To what extent has your participation in your council helped you learn about:
   Not really Somewhat
Quite a
bit A lot
Not
applicable
policies that govern various aspects of the food
system?   
strategies to affect food system-related policies?   
the roles that other council members play in the food
system?   
food system-related needs or problems?   
the complexity of the food system?   
the work of other food councils in your state or
elsewhere?   
To what extent has your participation in your council:
   
Not
really Somewhat
Quite a
bit A lot
Not
applicable
improved your communication with other council
members?   
improved your communication with the organizations that
other council members belong to or represent?   
helped you build trust with other council members?   
helped you build trust with the organizations that other
council members belong to or represent?   
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helped you coordinate efforts between your home
organization and the organizations that other council
members belong to or represent?
  
Indicate how much you agree or disagree with the following statements:
   
Strongly
Disagree Disagree Agree
Strongly
agree Not applicable
There is a sense of reciprocity
between council members   
There are informal “rules” (or
“norms”) that influence how council
members interact
  
Being a member of this council
gives me access to resources (e.g.,
materials, skills, expertise) that I
wouldn’t otherwise have access to
  
Council members trust each other   
Council members share the
benefits when the council reaches
its goals
  
Power is shared equally in the
council   
Participating in this council is a
good use of my time   
My organization benefits from my
participation in the council   
Council members mutually benefit
when they work together   
Collaboration is important in our
council   
I have met new people through the
council   
The connections I have made with
people in the council help me at my
home organization or in my
community
  
I consider most council members to
be friends   
This council is a network that
connects people   
Credibility
In the past 12 months, our council has:
   Yes No Unsure
Not
applicable
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been publicly recognized for its efforts (e.g. in the media, at
events)
  
been consulted by the media to share their perspective on an issue   
received requests from local or tribal government or other
institutions to provide guidance on food system issues   
To what extent:
   Not really Somewhat
Quite a
bit A lot
Not
applicable
is your council viewed as a credible group within
your community?   
has your council established a positive reputation
within your community?   
is your council a group that the public views as a
trustworthy source of information?   
Member empowerment
To what extent has your participation in your council:
   Not really Somewhat
Quite a
bit A lot
Not
applicable
helped you feel empowered to make food-related
changes in your community or your home
organization?
  
led to opportunities to influence food system-related
policies?   
led to opportunities to influence food system-related
issues through programs or other non-policy efforts?   
helped you become a "champion" for food-related
issues in your community?   
improved your confidence in your ability to make
food-related suggestions to decision-makers in your
home organizations?
  
Please consider each statement below and choose from the following options:
   Yes No Unsure
Not
applicable
Most people in my community would agree with our council's mission
statement   
Most decision-makers in my community with agree with our council's
mission statement   
There are at least several organizations that work on food or food-
related issues in my community   
There are opportunities to influence food system-related policies in my
community   
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Our council has identified food system-related policy "easy wins" or "low
hanging fruit"   
Our council regularly experiences barriers when trying to influence food
policy   
Members' activities
Please estimate the number of hours that you dedicated to each category of council activities
in the last month
Below each category are some examples of activities.
 
*Please note that "policies" include "big P" policies like laws, as well as "little p" policies like
regulations/guidelines in a school or at a farmers' market.
 
 
   None
1-2
hours
last
month
2-5
hrs
5-10
hrs
10-20
hrs
20+
hrs
Administration
  Examples:
Administrative support (e.g., took notes, secured
meeting locations)
Assisted with electronic communication (e.g., maintain a
blog or website, reply to council emails)
  
Gather data or conduct assessments
  Examples: ​
Conducted needs assessment
Collected input from stakeholders regarding food system
priorities
Prepared materials to report findings from an
assessment
Identified food system issues that could be addressed
through policy
  
Public education and awareness raising
  Examples:
Raised public awareness of a food system issue (e.g.,
through social media, hosted public event)
Educated the public about a specific policy related to the
food system
  
Policy change
  Examples:
Found information related to food system policy options
Prepared materials that contained information about
policy options
Develop a policy proposal
Participated in an effort to enact or implement a policy
  
Support other organizations  
   Examples:
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Developed materials to communicate our councils'
support for other councils' policies or initiatives
Publicly endorsed policies or initiatives of other
organizations
  
Build connections
  Examples:
Built a network of relationships between people working
within the food system
Participated in network building activities or events
related to the food system
  
Fund-raising  
   Examples:
Raised funds for my council Wrote grants to raise funds
Spoke with (potential) funders
  
Program management
  Examples:
Planned a program (e.g., a series of cooking classes)
Implemented a program (e.g., distributing gleaned food
to food pantries)
  
Event planning
  Examples:
Planned a council-related event
Ran a council-related event
  
Please select which categories of activities overlap with your regular job activities
Administration Build connections
Gather data or conduct assessments Fund-raising
Public education and awareness raising Program management
Policy change Event planning
Support other organizations   
Other - Please indicate if there are other food system-related activities you engage in
Now, thinking about your activities in your home organizations or in your community, please
estimate the number of hours you spent on council "spill-over" activities in the past month. 
   None
1-2 hours
last
month 2-5 hrs
5-10
hrs
10-20
hrs 20+ hrs
Activity in home organization or community
  Examples:
Shared knowledge I learned from my council with
others in my organization or community who are not
members of the council
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Advocated for food system related change in my
organization or community
Participated in groups related to food system change
in my organization or community in addition to my
participation in this council (e.g., involved in a food-
related committee at your organization or at a local
school)
  
Perceived impact
Impact
Please note that "policies" include "big P" policies like laws, as well as "little p" policies like regulations/guidelines in a school or at a
farmers' market.
In my opinion, our council:
 
 
   
Strongly
disagree Disagree Agree
Strongly
Agree
Not
applicable
has synergy, defined as "the power to combine the
perspectives, resources, and skills of groups of people and
organizations"
  
develops creative solutions to food system-related issues   
fosters holistic thinking related to the food system   
accomplishes goals that couldn't be achieved by a single
organization   
encourages practical solutions to food systems-related
issues   
encourages comprehensive approaches to solving food
system-related issues (e.g., solutions that involve
partners, or that target multiple root causes of a problem)
  
connects multiple food-related services, programs, or
systems   
In my opinion, our council has:
   
Strongly
Disagree Disagree Agree
Strongly
Agree
Not
applicable
facilitated changes in policy or practice that
will promote our council's mission   
stimulated policy change within my own
organization   
increased access to healthy food in our
community   
promoted social justice within the food system   
increased opportunities to purchase locally
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18-24
produced agricultural products   
increased the use of environmentally
sustainable farming practices   
promoted occupational safety within the
agricultural sector   
promoted humane treatment of animals within
the agricultural sector   
facilitated food distribution changes in our
food system   
improved food safety practices in our
community   
stimulated economic development in our
community   
Please list other impact areas that are not included above.
Policy and organizational practice change
Please list and describe changes in:
policy (e.g., bee keeping ordinance, zoning for community gardens),
systems (e.g., connected food-related organizations),
environments (e.g., influenced menus in hospital cafeterias)
and/or organizational practices (e.g., use of local foods in schools)
that your council helped facilitate over the last 12 months.
What do you consider your council's greatest achievement in the past year?
Age
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25-34
35-44
45-54
55-64
65-74
75+
Male
Female
Other
Aboriginal/First Nations of Canada
American Indian
Asian
Black
Hispanic or Latino/a
Multi-racial
White
Other
Gender
Race/ethnicity (you can select more than one response)
Do you have any suggestions for how to improve the Food Council Self Assessment?  We value your
input!
This assessment was adapted from the following published study:
N. E. Allen, S. Javdani, A. L. Lehrner, and A. L. Walden, “‘Changing the Text’: Modeling Council Capacity to Produce
Institutionalized Change,” American Journal of Community Psychology, vol. 49, no. 3–4, pp. 317–331, 2012.
 
"Synergy" is defined in the following article:
R. D. Lasker, E. S. Weiss, and R. Miller, “Partnership synergy: a practical framework for studying and strengthening the
collaborative advantage,Milbanknk Q, vol. 79, no. 2, pp. 179–205, III–IV, 2001.
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